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At Deadline
I FOX CLOSE TO SELLOUT FOR ALL-STAR GAME
Fox has sold about 85 percent of the 54 commercial
spots in the July 13 Major League Baseball All -Star
Game at about $350,000 per spot, up 7 percent per
:30 over last year's telecast, which did a prime -time
household rating of 9.5, reaching 13.8 million viewers.
This year's telecast will include several new advertisers,
including movie studios DreamWorks SKG and Warner
Bros.. as well as Taco Bell, Nissan and Coors.

I INFINITY DROPS ARBITRON OVER COST
Less than a month before the release of the ratings for
the critical Spring radio survey, Infinity Broadcasting said
last week it would not renew its contract
with Arbitron. As a result, beginning July
16, Infinity's 185 radio stations in the
nation's largest markets will have to find
other research to negotiate for ad dol-
lars. The Viacom -owned radio group is

Arbitron's second-largest customer, rep-
resenting 9 percent of the ratings com-
pany's annual revenue. In reducing its
financial guidance for the year, Arbitron
said it would be out about $12 million.
Price was the sticking point. Ratings
cost Infinity $25 million, about 1 percent
of its $2.69 billion in annual revenue.

I CABLE GROWS AUDIENCE SHARE
Cable continued to grow its viewer base
second quarter -to -date (through June
20) by an additional 3 percent to take a
52.8 percent share of the TV audience
while broadcast fell 2.3 percent to take
a 42.4 percent share, according to Turn-
er Broadcasting's analysis of Nielsen
Media Research data. Since the end of
the broadcast sweeps period (the week
of May 24), cable's audience has grown
9 percent to achieve its highest share
for a single week (June 14-20) with a
57.8 share. Meanwhile, the seven
broadcast networks have declined 12
percent in aggregate to a 35.7 share.
Among the top -performing cable nets is
TBS, thanks to its off -net comedy lineup, which includes
Sex and the City. USA grew 11 percent among 18- to 49 -
year -olds to 927,000; ESPN grew 25 percent to
757,000; and MTV was up 12 percent to 734,000. Of
the top 10 networks among persons 2 -plus, Lifetime
and Fox News Channel were down.

tors, who joined the music trade publication last year
from Crain's InvestmentNews, were dismissed in May.

Included in their suit are allegations of sexual harass-
ment and racial discrimination, as well as gender -based
discrimination. "We believe that the claims have no
legal or factual merit, and therefore, we intend to defend
the lawsuit vigorously," a VNU statement said. VNU is
the parent company of Mediaweek.

I MEDIAWEEK TAKES A BREAK: Mediaweek will not
publish an issue on July 5. The next issue will be pub-
lished on July 12. But check mediaweek.com for break-
ing news and updates. And a Happy Fourth of July holi-

day to all our readers.
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I FORMER BILLBOARD EDITORS SUE VNU
Former Billboard editor in chief Keith Girard and legal
affairs senior editor Samantha Chang last week filed
suit against VNU, and Billboard executives. The two edi-

I ADDENDA: Wright Ferguson Jr.,
most recently senior vp of sales and
marketing for Adweek Magazines, pub-
lisher of Mediaweek, has been promot-
ed to executive vp and president of the
VNU group...Pappas Telecasting Co.'s
has launched new Azteca America TV
network affiliates in Omaha, Lincoln
and Columbus, Neb., increasing cover-
age to 26 percent of the U.S. Hispanic
population...Longtime Showtime execu-
tive Jeff Wade died June 22 after a long
battle with brain cancer...Publishing
veteran Lee Rosenbaum has been
named publisher of Bauer Publications'
Life & Style Weekly, which launches this
fall...UPN has ordered episodes of a
new comedy, The Bad Girl's Guide, star-
ring Jenny McCarthy and based on the
Camerson Tuttle book series, for mid-
season...Robert Sachs. president and
CEO of the National Cable & Telecom-
munications Association, said he is
resigning after nearly five years as
head of the trade group. Sachs said he
would be willing to stay on as a succes-
sor is sought...NBC told the Federal
Communications Commission that its
affiliation agreements comply with all
the agency's regulations. NBC was sin-

gled out on June 18 by the Network Affiliated Stations
Alliance as having "failed to resolve" any of the dis-
agreements over affiliation terms.

I CORRECTIONS: A June 21 news story about PBS
Kids Go! should have stated that Postcards from Buster
has Ready -to -Learn funding. Also, Cyberchase is funded
by the National Science Foundation. In the same issue,
the Indianapolis Market Profile failed to properly credit
Clear Channel Outdoor as the dominant outdoor com-
pany in the market.

Market
Indicators
NATIONAL TV: SLOW

The syndication upfront
continues to stall as
buyers balk at price
demands. Lots of third-
quarter network TV
scatter avails open,
causing pricing to
hover close to 2003
upfront rates.

NET CABLE: WRAPPING

The upfront is drawing
to a close with smaller
networks still trying to
write business. The
total upfront haul
remains unclear,
though early projec-
tions point to $6.1 bil-
lion, a 14 percent pop
over last year.

SPOT TV: STEADY

Business is percolat-
ing, particularly in
political swing states,
where pressure on the
inventory is mounting.
News dayparts are
tight. Buyers placing
campaigns a little fur-
ther out to avoid prob-
lems and maintain
schedule integrity.

RADIO: AVAILABLE

Local continues to lag
national, but with less
demand on the inven-
tory, rates are compet-
itive. First half of July
is open, with some
tightening going into
the latter half of the
month. Auto is slow.

MAGAZINES: ACTIVE

Late summer, early fall
issues getting business
from retail and fash-
ion, including men's
and women's lifestyle
and fashion/beauty
titles filling with appar-
el and accessories,
and teen books with
designer fragrance.
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Media Wire
Nielsen Responds to LPM
Suit as it Preps L.A. Launch
Nielsen Media Research last week read-
ied its arguments for its July 1 court
date with Univision Communications,
which earlier this month asked the Los
Angeles State Superior Court for a pre-
liminary injunction that would prevent
Nielsen from launching its local people
meter service in L.A. on July 8. The TV
ratings firm also responded to the Los
Angeles City Council, which opted not to
consider a resolution that would block
the launch, and instead directed Nielsen
to meet with Don't Count Us Out, a
coalition protesting the LPM rollout.

A day after the L.A. City Council's
directive, Nielsen, which is owned by
Mediaweek parent VNU, sent a letter
from president and CEO Susan Whiting
to Alex Nogales, president of the Nation-
al Hispanic Media Coalition and spokes-
man for DCUO, requesting a meeting.

Meanwhile, Sen. Conrad Burns (R -
Mont.), who chairs the Commerce Com-
mittee's Telecommunications subcom-
mittee, and Sen. Barbara Boxer (D -Calif.)
will hold a hearing July 15 to examine
LPMs. A Nielsen representative said the
company hasn't been asked to attend,
but expects to. -Katy Bachman

Coen: Ad Spending to Rise
7.3 Percent to $263 Billion
Robert Coen, Universal McCann senior
vp and director of forecasting, last week
upgraded his U.S. advertising revenue
forecast for 2004, now predicting rev-
enue will rise 7.3 percent to $263.3 bil-
lion, vs. the 6.9 percent growth he fore-
cast for 2004 last December.

"The indicators say the important
users of advertising are coming back,"
Coen said. "The recession is over, and
the economy is recovering."

One factor in Coen's positive revision
was the strong first quarter enjoyed by
nearly all media segments over the
same period last year. Coen said he has
more confidence that this year's fourth
quarter will also show solid growth.

First-quarter ad revenue for most
of major media segments grew siz-
ably, with the Big Four TV Networks
taking in 11.5 (continued on page 6)

Court Slaps Down
FCC's Relaxed Rules
Takes issue with cross -ownership; Gannett and Tribune may be vulnerable

WASHINGTON By Todd Shields

court rebuke of looser media own-
ership rules last week leaves federal
officials the job of rewriting the reg-
ulations, a task likely to drag well
past the fall elections as big broad-
casters wait even longer for the
deregulation-and the deal making
-they had hoped was imminent.

The 2 -to -1 decision by the Third U.S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals in Philadelphia struck
hardest at cross -ownership relief, meaning it
could have the greatest impact at companies
such as Gannett, which owns a one newspaper -
TV station combination in Phoenix, and Tri-
bune, which has five such cross -media hold-
ings. If the new rules continue to be stymied,
these companies could be forced to sell prop-
erties when TV licenses come up for renewal
beginning in 2006 in Phoenix and in Los Ange-
les. Officials with each company reacted with
little enthusiasm. "What our industry needs
now is clarity, not further delay," said Dennis
FitzSimons, Tribune president and CEO.

At issue was the Federal Communications
Commission's decision in June 2003 to enact
sweeping relaxations of longstanding media
ownership laws. The rules have not taken effect
because the Third Circuit placed
them on hold as it considered
claims by public -interest groups
that said they were too loose and
media companies that said they
were too restrictive. Now, the
court said, the hold will continue
until the FCC returns with rules
that can meet the judges' ap-
proval. "The bottom line: The
commission gets another chance
to justify its actions," Judges
Thomas Ambro and Julio Fuentes
wrote in their decision.

The ruling did not immedi-
ately affect ownership patterns for
such big broadcast companies as
CBS owner Viacom and Fox
owner News Corp., because
Congress earlier this year set a
national ownership limit, moving

that issue outside the court's purview.
The court said Congress also ensured a con-

tinuation of the so-called UHF discount. Its
preservation means companies, including Pax-
son Communications, need not trim holdings
of low -power stations.The court let stand exist-
ing duopoly combinations of two stations in a
community, but retains at least for now a pro-
hibition on duopolies in many mid -sized com-
munities, and of three -station ownership, or
triopolies, in any market.

Chief Judge Anthony Scirica III filed a dis-
sent in which he accused colleagues of substi-
tuting their policy judgment for that of the
FCC. The majority disagreed. "We have no
view of [the FCC's] policies save that it act with
reason," the judges wrote.

The court said the FCC needs to justify lim-
its it set in three areas: local radio ownership,
local TV ownership and cross -ownership
among TV, radio and daily newspapers within
the same market. The court was especially crit-
ical of analysis the FCC used to support relaxed
cross -ownership in which it systematically com-
pares the relative importance of newspapers,
TV, radio, the Internet and other media in com-
munities' public affairs diet. The formula the

Second Act: The ruling against liberal ownership rules forces
Powell to either redraft them or appeal to the Supreme Court.
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agency devised "generates absurd results," the
judges said. For instance, the Dutchess County
Community College's TV station in New York
received a weightier score than The New York
Times. Similarly, the judges said the FCC over-
stated the importance of local news on Web
sites and local cable systems.

Public -interest groups reacted with glee.
"This is a complete repudiation of rules that
would allow one or two media giants to domi-
nate the most important sources of local news
and information in almost every community in
America," said Gene Kimmelman, senior pub-
lic policy director for Consumers Union.

FCC chairman Michael Powell, a Republi-
can, said the agency would study the opinion
before deciding its next step. He must decide
whether to slog back into the thick of rulemak-
ing or appeal to the Supreme Court, which
some analysts consider unlikely to take the case
because it does not present novel legal prob-
lems. Powell said the ruling "created a clouded
and confused state of media law." Commis-
sioner Michael Copps, a Democrat and foe of
the relaxed rules, said the agency must "gather
a far more complete record of the impact of
media consolidation on local communities."

Several analysts said the court's decision
would merely extend a rulemaking that began
in 2002 but would not change the deregulatory
result. "No worse than expected," said Leland
Westerfield, an analyst at Harris Nesbitt. Oth-
ers were less sanguine.

Legg Mason analyst Blair Levin noted the
FCC's response would carry past fall elections
that could change control of the agency.
"Prognostications about how all this is going
to play out can only be impressionistic,"
Levin said. "But the ruling clearly is a defeat
for media conglomerates."

AMI Adds Corporate Sales
Oversight of the new mut anti Sty falls to group Wally Carolyn Bekkedahl

MAGAZINES By Lisa Granatstein

I n an effort to broaden Star magazine's
advertising base, as well as build integrated

programs across all its titles, American Media
Inc. last week announced the creation of a
corporate sales division and promoted Car-

olyn Bekkedahl to
president of the Ac-
tive Lifestyle and En-
tertainment Group.
Bekkedahl, most re-
cently executive vp
and group publisher
of the Active Lifestyle
Group, will add Star
and corporate sales to
her portfolio, which
already included Shape
and Men's Fitness. AMI
also publishes Muscle
& Fitness, The Nation-

al Enquirer and MPH, which launches in Octo-
ber. (The launch of shelter title Happy Home
has been delayed at least until February.)

"Carolyn's group has a strong relationship
with the advertising community, and right now,
as we build up the consumer magazine division,
which includes the Star, we need to put the
same type of marketing and the same type of
sales relationships behind it," said David Peck-
er, AMI chairman and CEO. Bekkedahl's pri-
mary goal will be to bulk up Star's ad pages.

While at Weider Publications (prior to its sale
last year to AMI), she was instrumental in

Bekkedahl: Star
needs repositioning.

Summer Shows Slip n' Slide
New crop of early network premieres have failed to yield a breakout hit

TV PROGRAMMING By A.J. Frutkin
Despite the fact that nearly a dozen net-
work shows have launched in prime time

in the past month, summer has yet to sizzle.
Most of the new programs premiered either on
Fox or NBC. ABC and CBS will add to the mix
next month. But, so far, no breakout hit has
emerged as June turns into July.

That is not to say these shows have fared
poorly. After four airings, The WB's Summer -
land remains strong for the network, averaging
4.08 million viewers, and a 3.1 rating/9 share
among women 12-34. NBC's returning non -

scripted series For Love or Money and Who
Wants to Many My Dad? have logged modest
ratings, while Last Comic Standing 2 has scored
admirably, averaging 9.28 million viewers, and
a 4.2/12 among adults 18-49.

But NBC's latest competition show, Next
Action Star, under -performed in its first two
outings, averaging 5.17 million viewers, and a
2.2/8 among adults 18-49. NBC representa-
tives were unavailable for comment, though
some media buyers suggested Action Star lacks
a solid hook. Whereas shows like Fox's Amen -

expanding Shape's advertising beyond supple-
ments and fitness products to auto, fashion and
beauty. "Back then, in the eyes of the advertisers,
Shape was a Weider sweat book. Given the way
that book is performing, I doubt anyone would
call it that today," said Bekkedahl. Shape's ad
pages through July rose 16 percent to 749 over
the year prior, reports the Mediaweek Monitor. "A
similar repositioning of the Star needs to happen
with advertisers, but the exciting thing is that it's
already got traction with readers," she added

While Star last April transformed from a
tabloid to a bona -fide glossy, the ad pages have
yet to roll in. Through May, pages fell 26.3 per-
cent to 287, according to the Publishers Infor-
mation Bureau. To help aggressively sell Star to
beauty advertisers, AMI last week tapped
Michelle Myers, most recently associate pub-
lisher of Conde Nast's Allure, as the weekly's vp
and publisher. David Enberg, senior vp and
publisher of the Globe and the Enquirer, who
had been the interim publisher, will return to
those tabloids.

Some media buyers said AMI's executive
changes are smart, but that it could be tough
sledding. "Corporate sales make sense because
the advertising community is looking for inte-
grated solutions," said Brett Stewart, senior vp
and director of strategic print services at Uni-
versal McCann. "The challenge for [Bekke-
dahl] will be selling the Star with the lifestyle
group. Those two aren't a marriage made in
heaven. But she's certainly up to the job."

can Idol and Last Comic revolve around tangible
skills-i.e., music, comedy-Action Star may be
less universal in its appeal. "Nearly everyone
sings in the shower or tells a joke," said John
Rash, senior vp and director of broadcast nego-
tiations at Campbell Mithun. "But very few
viewers see themselves doing movie stunts."

Fox, perhaps, has the most riding on its
summer programs, having trumpeted its move
to a 52 -week schedule with the introduction of
six series this month: North Shore, The Casino,
The Jury, Quintuplets, The Simple Life 2: Road
Trip and Method dr Red.

Aside from Simple Life 2-averaging 9.5
million viewers, and a 4.8/15 among adults 18-
49-none of Fox's new series has shown much
traction. "I don't think anyone here expected
anything to explode out of the gate," argued
Preston Beckman, executive vp of strategic pro-
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Media Wire
percent more revenue. Spot TV was
up 9.5 percent, cable grew 16.2 per-
cent and syndication and the Internet
were up 16.7 percent and 28.5 per-
cent, respectively. Coen also reported
magazine revenue climbed 6.5 percent
while newspapers grew 4.5 percent.

Coen is projecting that the Big Four
TV networks will take in $16.5 billion
this year, up 10 percent; spot TV will
take in $10.8 billion, (up 9 percent);
cable will pull in $15.9 billion (up 14 per-
cent); and syndication will bring in $3.8
billion (up 13 percent). All four segments
of TV will total $47.1 billion, a rise of
11.3 percent. Radio is expected to pull
in $4.6 billion, up 7 percent in 2004.
Coen predicts magazines will draw $12
billion, up 5 percent, and newspapers
will take in $7.8 billion, a 6.5 percent
hike. All major consumer media will gar-
ner $71.6 billion in revenue for 2004, an
increase of 9.4 percent. -John Consoli

Foxsports.com to Replace
ESPN.com on MSN Network
Foxsports.com on July 1 will replace
ESPN.com as the primary sports content
destination on the MSN network. Accord-
ing to sources close to the negotiations,
Foxsports.com was able to win the deal
by offering MSN a revenue split on
advertising, something that was not
included in the prior deal with
ESPN.com. In addition, Foxsports.com
will pay MSN a fixed, annual fee.

In the two years that ESPN.com was
the primary sports destination with
MSN, the site went from about 6 million
unique users per month to 17 million
per month. While Ross Levinsohn, Fox-
sports.com general manager and senior
vp, would not comment on the terms of
the deal, he said it will be "great brand-
ing not only for Fox Sports TV program-
ming, but also as a vehicle to promote
Fox prime -time and cable programming
to a younger and growing demographic.
This will connect us with the world's
largest portal -85 million U.S. cus-
tomers and 320 million worldwide."

MSN and Foxsports.com will work
together with Fox broadcast and cable
sales to offer integrated packages of
online and telecast elements tied to
major sporting (continued on page 8)

gram planning at Fox Broadcasting. "We knew
that this was going to be tough."

Ratings for the network's Tuesday legal dra-
ma The Jury are weak. After
three telecasts, the series
averaged 4.2 million view-
ers, and a 1.5/4 among
adults 18-49. Beckman said
Fox's goal was to "create
our episodic procedural
show, like CSI and Law &
Order." But with its serious-
ly dramatic tone, Beckman
added, The Jury is "the
most off -brand show for
Fox" among its new entries.

Although the network's
Monday combination of
North Shore and The Casino
has fallen behind NBC's
reality lineup and CBS'
repeats, its Wednesday
comedies have fared some-
what better. In their second
week, Quintuplets retained
93 percent of its 18-49 lead-in from a repeat of
That '70s Show, while Method & Red retained a
less stellar 64 percent of Simple Life's 18-49
lead-in. Beckman noted that both Simple Life
and The Casino are summer series, whereas Fox
has been planning to return the four other new
series to the schedule following coverage of

Keep it Simple: Paris Hilton (I.) and

Nicole Richie are charming viewers.

Major League Baseball this fall. That could
change now. "If we bat 50 percent, and two of
them stay on beyond November, that's a home

run," he said, adding that
Quintuplets and Method &
Red have "the greatest
chance of coming back."

It is somewhat ironic to
note that most of the top -
rated shows this month
have been repeats: CSI, Law
& Order, Everybody Loves
Raymond. But advertisers
remain supportive of the
networks' move toward
original summer program-
ming. "A complete sched-
ule of repeats will never
stem the tide of erosion,"
said Stacey Lynn Koerner,
Initiative's executive vp and
director of global research
integration. With homes
using TV (HUT) levels
down throughout most of

the warmer months, summer launches may
still appear risky. But Koerner added that pro-
grams ranging from CBS' Survivor to Fox's
The O.C. have hit big outside of the regular
season and that a show's success ultimately
rests on execution. "It's the story lines and cha-
racters that always drive ratings," she said. 

a

Overture Goes Local
LocalMatch hopes to drive traffic for national and regional advertisers

THE INTERNET By Catharine P. Taylor

0 verture, the Yahoo! division devoted to
the hot search advertising category, is

launching a new product focused on reaching
advertisers who want to target locally. The
product, LocalMatch, will be available on
many of the sites that license Overture's search
ad technology, including Yahoo!, Microsoft's
MSN, some sites within the InfoSpace net-
work and ESPN.com.

The service is designed for national/regional
advertisers looking to drive traffic to local loca-
tions and to small businesses who want to make
sure they are included, along with their com-
petitors, in listings for pizza parlors and dry
cleaners. The service is entirely pay -for -perfor-
mance. "They will not pay for clicks they don't
get," said Geoff Stevens, general manager/local
at Pasadena, Calif. -based Overture.

In terms of how LocalMatch could benefit
national retailers, Stevens pointed to the exam-

ple of such chains as Sears, which might want
to promote a linen sale in one location and an
appliance line in others. For small businesses,
the service's biggest draw may be that it allows
those without Web sites to still be listed on the
service. Such advertisers can input key business
information, such as location, operating hours
and types of payment along with potential key-
words-with guidance provided by Overture-
to have a search advertising presence.

Overture's entry into the local search ad
market comes about three months after rival
Google officially announced the beta version
of its consumer -facing local search service,
Google Local. In April, the company said it
would offer enhanced targeting to accompany
the service, giving advertisers the option to
target at the city level and also to allow adver-
tisers to target within a chosen geographical
area around their business. Other companies,
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Media Wire
events on Fox: the Major League Base-
ball All -Star game, the National Football
League's season and playoffs and the
2005 Super Bowl. Foxsports.com on
MSN plans to provide users with more
than 100 full-length classic college foot-
ball and basketball games and same -day
highlights of telecasts from Fox regional
sports networks. -JC

Indecency Fines Move One
Step Closer to $275,000
The U.S. Senate last week voted to
boost fines for broadcast indecency, vir-
tually assuring that Congress will pass
tougher penalties following months of
inaction on the issue.

The 99 -to -1 vote on June 23
approved raising the maximum fine for
broadcast indecency to $275,000, up
from the current limit of $27,500 that is
increasing in July to $32,500 in an
adjustment for inflation. The measure
included language to let regulators ease
fines for small stations, and it capped
fines at $3 million per day-a level that
could be reached as federal regulators
turn from penalizing programs to punish-
ing each offensive utterance or action.

Sen. Sam Brownback (R -Kan.), author
of the successful legislation, said the
Senate vote sent "a clear signal to
broadcasters that Congress and the
American people expect them to abide
by the longstanding guidelines for the
use of the public airwaves."

The National Association of Broad-
casters said it opposed the bill, arguing
that voluntary measures are preferable.

The House passed similar indecency
legislation in March, meaning the two
chambers should be able to reconcile
their differences and send legislation to
President Bush for his promised signa-
ture. Last week's action alleviated fears
among anti -indecency groups that con-
gressional resolve was fading.

Senators attached two related mea-
sures to their indecency measure, and
whether these would survive during
negotiations with House leaders was
unclear. One measure would roll back
last year's relaxation of media owner-
ship rules (see story on page 4), and the
other could force violent programming
into late -night hours. -Todd Shields

such as Verizon, have also entered the local ad
search market.

Research varies on how big this business
will be. Some companies, such as US Bancorp
Piper Jaffray, see the marketplace as being at
approximately $5 billion by 2008, while oth-
ers, such as Jupiter Research, predict a 15 per-
cent annual growth rate that would put rev-
enue for local search advertising at around
$825 million by '08.

In other online advertising news last week,
Time Warner's America Online unit said it
would buy Advertising.com, which focuses
solely on pay -for -performance advertising, for
$435 million. The Baltimore -based company,
which acquires ad inventory from Web sites
and sells it as an advertising network, will sub-
stantially expand AOLls pay -for -performance
inventory, which previously had mostly come
from its search partnership with Google.

Menu Serves Up Sponsors
Saturday slmw from veteran teen producers ties marketer into each segment

TV PROGRAMMING By Eric Schmuckler

Bob Bain and Mike Burg, long-time pro-
ducers of the Teen Choice Awards, have

launched a new series that pushes the bound-
aries of sponsorships in targeting elusive
teenage viewers. Clunkily if profitably titled
Cingular Presents The Menu From Atlantis, the
series began a 15 -week run June 5. It airs Sat-
urday mornings at 11 on the FoxBox stations,
through a time -buy with 4Kids Entertainment.

The Menu is a fast -paced entertainment and
fashion news show pitched as E. T. for teens; it
could be described as Teen Choice Awards: The
Series. Almost every segment is sponsored or
entitled. Neutrogena created a "Fresh Faces"
segment on up-and-coming young stars;
Yahoo! TV has a Buzz segment tracking its
most -searched movies, videos and music; Cin-
gular enables viewers to vote for their favorite
acts through text -messaging, with top vote -
getters putting on a special concert for lucky
winners. "It's the most unique integration
opportunity on network TV," says Burg.

Other sponsors include Chiclets, the Olym-
pics, Conair, Subway, Campbell's and the
Atlantis resort in the Bahamas, which provides
the series backdrop. Lisa Schulner, a fashion
editor at YM magazine, offers do-it-yourself

mug
Singer Nelly Furtado makes an appearance at

the Atlantis resort on sponsor -driven The Menu.
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tips and hosts the show; The Menu got five
pages in the monthly. The producers bolstered
their relationship with Fox, which approves all
programming, by featuring such teen -appro-
priate Fox properties as Dodgeball and North
Shore; Neutrogena's segment will tie in to the
Teen Choice Awards, airing on Fox in August.

The show includes 30 -second spots from
sponsors, but so much media value accrues in
sponsorships that standard media evaluation is
impossible. With the show airing in a kids
block, the producers couldn't estimate teen rat-
ings and offered advertisers no guarantees.
"The paradigm is completely different," says
Burg. "For instance, Yahoo! is the No. 1 site for
teens. We integrate them throughout our show
and they host our Web site, so we're kind of
pinging back and forth."

Says Jim Moloshok, Yahoo's senior vp of
media and entertainment, "It's important for
us to introduce teens to our products in a very
hip environment, and we can use TV to drive
teens to our instant messenger, music, movies
and mail." Bain and Burg have a unique under-
standing of teens and TV, he adds. "This may
be first show that really takes note of how teens
experience TV-as a companion...while
they're watching videos and IM'ing."

Burg won't specify revenue except to say the
15 -week run will gross in "the mid -seven fig-
ures" and will "absolutely" turn a profit. Rat-
ings in the first weeks hovered around a 1 in
households. "The big challenge for us is to get
awareness, since (FoxBox] is for boys 6-11 and
we're going for tween and teen girls," he says.
The producers are looking to expand the show
beyond its initial run as a weekly half-hour or
perhaps a daily strip, preferably in broadcast.
"We're trying to develop enough of a thing so
that we have an asset that advertisers believe
in," says Bain. "Then we'll have sufficient legs
to be able to place it somewhere."
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RADIO STATIONS

Radio Ad Bureau Launches a

New Industry Marketing Push
BY KATY BACHMAN

Aeftr some prodding from its biggest
members, the Radio Advertising
Bureau has reorganized its
resources to better market the
medium it represents. RAB

president Gary Fries said about $1 million, or
20 percent of the organization's operating
costs, has been reallocated toward marketing,
including hiring a larger marketing staff and
opening offices in Chicago and Los Angeles
(the RAB already has offices in Detroit, Dallas
and New York).

"I am encouraged that the RAB is adding
more emphasis on marketing," said John
Hogan, CEO of Clear Channel Radio, one of
the industry's executives who called for RAB
to shift its priorities. For Hogan and others,
the effort was long overdue.

"Radio had to do something to maintain
and increase its share. For a while, the radio
industry was convinced [it] would grow, but
that hasn't panned out because it's a very com-
petitive marketplace," said Natalie Swed
Stone, OMD's U.S. director of national radio.
"It's not easy to get radio in the
[media] plan."

At the core of the RAB's plan is
the Radio Ad Effectiveness Labora-
tory, which will spend close to
$2 million for three research projects
over the next year or two. Some of
the newly hired marketing staff is
already calling on advertisers and
agencies with preliminary results of
the first study from Wirthlin World-
wide, which focuses on the psycho-
logical effects of radio advertising compared
to other media.

By fourth quarter, results from the second
study on the impact of radio when added to
TV or print are due out from the Pre -Testing
Company. The final study, characterized by
Fries as "the holy grail" of accountability
research, will be the largest and most expen-
sive of the three. Conducted by Millward
Brown, the study will work with select adver-
tisers and Information Resources Inc.'s mar-

keting panel to determine the effect of radio
advertising on sales.

"There's nothing like this in other media,"
noted Jerry Lee, president of Soft Rock
WBEB-FM in Philadelphia and a member of
the RAEL board.

The idea for RAEL originated with Arbi-
tron's president of U.S. media, Owen
Charlebois, who oversaw a similar program for
the BBM Bureau of Measurement in Canada
in the late 1990s. In 2001, he approached the
RAB board of directors with a more elaborate
scheme, which was embraced by the industry.

"We'll publish results if they're positive or
negative. This is truly about understanding
how radio advertising works," said Charlebois,
who co-chairs the RAEL board with Fries.

RAEL has received unprecedented back-
ing from the radio industry. Major groups
including Infinity Broadcasting, Clear Chan-
nel and Entercom Communications have
pledged one -quarter of 1 percent of their net
national revenue to the research. Interep has
donated $250,000. Others kicking in funds

"We've finally gotten our act
together by taking advantage of
our size and scope to put togeth-
er meaningful research. Too often
we operate as separate islands
when it comes to selling." KELLER

include Arbitron, Katz Media Group, Pre-
miere Radio Networks, ABC Radio Net-
works, Westwood One, WBEB-FM and the
Radio Marketing Bureau of Canada.

"We've finally gotten our act together by
taking advantage of our size and scope to put
together meaningful research. Too often we
operate as separate islands when it comes to
selling the medium," said Traug Keller, presi-
dent of ABC Radio Networks.

Advertisers and agencies, who make up 65

percent of the 30 -member RAEL committee,
had a say about what kind of industry research
to conduct.

"A lot of the studies and research on radio
was old and outdated. Media -consumption
habits have changed, and we need to be able
to demonstrate radio's role within the realm
of those changes," said Kim Vasey, senior
partner, director of radio for Mediaedge:cia.

Radio has its work cut out. "Radio has a
more difficult challenge than some of the oth-
er media because it's not the first top -of -mind
place to go," said Paul Silverman, director of
media services for Novartis Pharmaceutical.

At the very least, RAEL should open a few
more doors. "I don't think it will make radio
the No. 1 medium, but this research can give
marketers another reason to look at it again,"
said Helen Katz, senior vp/director of strate-
gic research for GM Planworks.

LOS ANGELES NEWSPAPERS

Tribune Trims the Times
The Tribune Co.-mandated layoffs came to the
Los Angeles Times last week, and it wasn't pretty.
The newspaper reported on June 22 that about
160 jobs had been eliminated, including 60 edit
positions. Two-thirds of those journalists took
voluntary buyouts.

In addition, two newspapers in the Inland
Empire area that the Times owns were shut
down, with staffers let go or relocated to oth-

er parts of the company. The two
weeklies, which the Times owns
through its Times Community
News unit, are the Rancho Cuca-
monga Voice and Claremont/
Upland Voice.

In a memo sent to staff late on
June 21, Times editor John Car-
roll said that all 42 staffers who
applied for voluntary buyouts
had been informed that they
were accepted, and 20 more

employees were laid off.
"All of the people who are leaving have

made meaningful contributions to the paper
and to life in the newsroom. We are sorry to
be losing them. This is a wrenching time for
them, and all for those who are staying, some
of whom are taking on more responsibility."

Faltering ad revenue at the Times led to the
cutbacks. Tribune also ordered cuts at several
other papers, including The Sun of Baltimore.
-Editor & Publisher staff
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BY EILEEN DAVIS HUDSON

Golden view: A tower of the Golden Gate Bridge frames downtown San Francisco.

San Francisco
THE HYPHENATED SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND-SAN JOSE TELEVISION MARKET. WHICH

underwent a major shift after Young Broadcasting's KRON-TV lost its
NBC affiliation and became a full-fledged Independent station on Jan.
1, 2002, is bracing for another big change to the media landscape with

the arrival of local people meters on Oct. 7.
The exact impact Nielsen Media Research's
LPM system will have on the market remains
to be seen, but it has not been without contro-
versy, particularly among those who believe
minorities are undercounted. (Nielsen is owned
by Mediaweek parent VNU.) The City by the
Bay ranks fifth in the nation, with
2.44 million TV homes.

According to BIA Financial Net-
work, the Bay Area population is 20.1
percent Hispanic, 7.5 percent black
and 20.3 percent Asian.

Once dominating the market as
an NBC affiliate, KRON has placed
a strong emphasis on local program-
ming to help push the station's new
identity. Central to its new lineup is
lots of local news: KRON produces
seven hours of news each weekday
and a total of six hours on the week-

ends, more than any other local station.
The roster of regularly scheduled shows

produced by the station includes Bay Area Back -
roads, a local travel show that launched in 1985
and airs Saturdays and Sundays at 5:30 p.m.;
Bay Cafe, a half-hour cooking show on Sundays
at 6 p.m.; and the station's latest effort, 4 The

Record, a live, weekly roundtable airing Sundays
at 9:30 p.m. and featuring political, civic and
business leaders and entertainers.

This fall, KRON plans to launch the first-
run syndicated Entertainment Tonight spinoff
The Insider at 7 p.m. (KRON already airs ET at
7:30 p.m.). It will also add a double -run of Fear
Factor. KRON also has won a two-year deal
with the California state lottery.

ABC-owned-and-operated KGO-TV was
No. 1 sign -on -to -sign -off in the May sweeps
and won the early -news race between 5 p.m.
and 7 p.m. in households (see Nielsen chart on
page 14). KGO, which expanded its local week-
end news last September, plans to shuffle its
weekend schedule to accommodate the net-
work's plans to launch Good Morning America
on the weekends, says Valari Staab, KGO pres-
ident and general manager.

On Saturdays, KGO's a.m. news will con-
tinue to air from 6-7, with GMA running from
7-8. On Sundays, the station's 6-7 newscast will
hand off to GMA from 7-8, and pick back up
from 8-9. KGO also plans to replace outgoing
The Wayne Brady Show with new first -run syn-
dicated The Tony Danza Show at 3 p.m.

ICNTV celebrated its second year as an
NBC O&O in May. The station launched The
Ellen DeGeneres Show last fall and will premiere
The Jane Pauley Show at 3 p.m. Ellen competes
head -to -head against The Oprah Winfrey Show
at 4 p.m. on KGO. Last fall, the station hired
T.J. Holmes as its new 5 p.m. co-anchor and 11
p.m. reporter. Holmes had been a weekend
anchor/reporter at Gannett Broadcasting's
CBS affiliate KTHV in Little Rock, Ark. In
February, KNTV won the late -news race in the
adults 25-54 demographic.

Viacom's San Francisco duopoly consists of
CBS O&O KPIX-TV and UPN station
KBHK-TV. KPIX's 11 p.m. news won the
May sweeps (in households), its first May win

in 14 years. The station has won
four of the last five sweeps at 11 p.m.
KPIX was also the only station with
year-to-year household -ratings
growth in late news.

In January, KPIX weekend -
morning anchor Sydnie Kohara
took over as weekday -morning
anchor. This August, investigative
reporter and 2004 Peabody Award
winner Anna Werner will join KPIX
as head of its investigative unit. She
currently heads the investigative
team for Belo Corp.'s CBS affiliate

NIELSEN MONITOR -PLUS

AD SPENDING BY MEDIA / SAN FRANCISCO

Spot TV
Jan.-Dec. 2002

$614,241,175
Jan. -Dec. 2003

$698,494,834
Local Newspaper $434,313,160 $476,294,965
Spot Radio $421,921,010 $389,363,580
Outdoor $46,772,999 $60,477,811
Local Magazine $19,441,600 $21,234,480
Local Sunday Supplement $4,897,820 $5,642,750
Total
SOURCE: NIELSEN MONITOR -PLUS

$1,541,587,764 $1,651,508,420
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Top 50 Market San Francisco
Average % Composition %

San Francisco
Index

SCARBOROUGH PROFILE

Comparison of San Francisco
TO THE TOP 50 MARKET AVERAGE

DEMOGRAPHICS
Age 18-34 32 32 100
Age 35-54 40 41 103
Age 55+ 28 27 94
HHI $75,000+ 31 44 144
College Graduate 13 16 124
Any Postgraduate Work 11 14 130
Professional/Managerial 23 26 114
African American 13 7 55
Hispanic 14 18 127

MEDIA USAGE -AVERAGE AUDIENCES*
Read Any Daily Newspaper 53 57 107
Read Any Sunday Newspaper 62 60 96
Total Radio Morning Drive M -F 22 21 96
Total Radio Afternoon Drive M -F 18 17 96
Total TV Early News M -F 28 25 89
Total TV Prime Time M -Sun 38 35 93
Total Cable Prime Time M -Sun 14 12 81

MEDIA USAGE -OTHER
Accessed Internet Past 30 Days 62 69 113

HOME TECHNOLOGY
Owns a Personal Computer 69 74 107
Purchase Using Internet Past 12 Months 42 53 124
HH Connected to Cable 67 70 106
HH Connected to Satellite/Microwave Dish 18 16 91
HH Uses Broadband Internet Connection 20 29 148

*Media Audiences -Average: average issue readers for newspapers; average quarter-hour listeners within a specific daypart for
radio; average half-hour viewers within a specific daypart for N and cable.
Source: 2003 Scarborough Research Top 50 Market Report (August 2002 - September 2003)

Avg. Qtr. -Hour Revenue Share of

ARBITRON

RADIO OWNERSHIP

Owner Stations Share (in millions) Total
Clear Channel Communications 2 AM, 6 FM 20.4 $103.2 24.3%
Infinity Broadcasting 2 AM, 5 FM 12.6 $93.9 22.1%
Susquehanna Radio 2 AM, 3 FM 7.5 $70.7 16.7%
ABC Radio 2 AM 10.2 $52.7 12.4%
Bonneville International 1 AM, 3 FM 9.6 $45.3 10.7%
Inner City Broadcasting 1 FM 2.4 $16.7 3.9%
Univision Communications 3 FM 6.3 $7.5 1.8%
Multicultural Broadcasting 1 AM 0.7 $6.3 1.5%
Salem Communications 1 AM 0.4 $5.6 1.3%

Includes only stations with significant registration in Arbitron diary returns and licensed in San Franciscoor immediate area.
Share data from Arbitron Winter 2004 book; revenue and owner information provided by BIA Financial Network.

KHOU-TV in Houston.
KBHK on March 27 launched a new 12 -

week show called Seriously Unusual Television
Network, or SUTN. The show is taped in front
of a live audience in a KPIX studio on Sunday
nights and is broadcast at 1 a.m. Saturdays on

KBHK. On June 12, KBHK also premiered a
weekly, local consumer program called The Real
Deal With Jeanette Pavini Saturdays at 9 a.m.
Pavini is a consumer affairs reporter for KPIX.

Also this fall, KBHK has acquired Malcolm
in the Middle and Judge Joe Brown (the latter

show is currently on KRON). Judge Judy, also
on KRON, will move to KPIX.

Cox Broadcasting also owns a duopoly in
the market, Fox affiliate KTVU and Indepen-
dent KICU. In the May sweeps, KTVU, which
has the market's only late news at 10 p.m.,
handily beat its 11 p.m. rivals in householdrat-
ings. KTVU also has a competitive morning
newscast and produces news at 6 p.m.

This fall, KTVU will add several syndicated
shows, including Good Day Live, The Maury
Povich Show and Home Delivery. Sister station
KICU has picked up Recipe TV, which pre-
mieres this week at 10 a.m., along with fall
launches of Yes, Dear and a double -run of The
Cosby Show.

Granite Broadcasting -owned WB affiliate
KBWB last week launched a new locally pro-
duced entertainment show called Mixx EP.
The half-hour show is an offshoot of the three-
minute entertainment reports the station has
run for the past two years at 6 and 10 p.m.
called The Daily Mixx. Mixx EP will initially air
as a monthly program, but "we're looking at
making it weekly at some point," says KBWB
president/gm Bob Anderson. The magazine
show will be hosted by the station's entertain-
ment reporters Shane Tallant and Lesley Nagy.

Univision O&O KDTV remains the top-
rated Spanish -language station in the Bay
Area and the only station with a daily Span-
ish -language newscast. In the February
sweeps, the station's weekday 6 p.m. newscast
boasted an 80 percent share of adults 18-49
Spanish -language news viewers, while the 11
p.m. newscast controlled an 87 percent share,
according to Nielsen Media Research.
KDTV's 6 p.m. newscast is the No. 1 early
newscast among all Bay Area adults 18-34,
regardless of language. KDTV's weekly
Encuentro en la Bahia, which airs Saturdays at
10:30 a.m., is also the market's only locally
produced Spanish -language community
affairs program.

Sister station KFSF, a TeleFutura affiliate,
launched in January 2002. In June 2004, KFSF
launched Tu Pulso, a community service pro-
gram aimed at young Hispanics. KDTV and
KFSF enjoy a combined 77 percent share of
the local, adults 18-49, Spanish -language tele-
vision audience, according to Nielsen.

NBC -owned Telemundo affiliate KSTS
also competes for the market's Hispanic news
viewers, producing weekday newscasts at 6 and
11 p.m. Sister station KNTV is building a new
broadcasting facility in San Jose to replace its
50 -year -old home in a former bakery. The sta-
tions will make their home in an 80,000-
square -foot, state-of-the-art facility this fall.
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Comcast is the dominant cable operator in

the market and its owned -and -operated ad
sales arm, Comcast Spotlight, serves as the
local interconnect, representing some 1.8 mil-
lion subscribers. Comcast Spotlight also reps
Charter Communications' system in Gilroy,
Calif. The interconnect offers 47 networks for
targeted advertising in 19 zones in the DMA.

Cable penetration in the Bay Area is 70 per-
cent, slightly above the top -50 market average,
according to Scarborough, although Comcast
says it is actually about 77 percent.

Fox Sports Net has the rights to games of
Major League Baseball's Giants, and some of
the games also appear on Fox affiliate KTVU.
MLB's Oakland As are also on FSN and KICU.

NIELSEN RATINGS / SAN FRANCISCO
EVENING AND LATE -NEWS DAYPARTS, WEEKDAYS

Evening News
Time Network Station Rating Share
5-5:30 p.m. ABC KGO 5.4 13

Independent KRON 3.1 8
NBC KNTV 3.0 8
CBS KPIX 2.8 7
Fox KTVU* 1.6 4
Univision KDTV* 1.3 3
UPN KBHK* 0.7 2
Telemundo KSTS* 0.7 2
WB KBWB* 0.5 1

Pax KKPX* 0.4 1

5:30-6 p.m. CBS KPIX 2.8 7

Independent KRON 2.3 5
6-6:30 p.m. ABC KGO 4.5 9

CBS KPIX- 4.4 9
NBC KNTV 2.4 5
Independent KRON 2.1 4
Fox KTVU 1.9 4
UPN KBHK" 1.8 4
Univision KDTV 1.3 3
WB KBWB* 0.7 1

Telemundo KSTS 0.4 1

Pax KKPX* 0.2 #
6:30-7 p.m. ABC KGO 4.5 9

CBS KPIX 3.6 7
Fox KTVU* 2.5 5
NBC KNTV 2.4 5
Independent KRON 2.1 4
UPN KBHK* 1.7 3
Univision KDTV** 1.4 3
WB KBWB* 0.6
Telemundo KSTS** 0.3
Pax KKPX* 0.2 #

Late News
9-10 p.m. Independent KRON 4.5 7
10-11 p.m. Fox KTVU 7.0 12
11-11:30 p.m. CBS KPIX 5.6 13

ABC KGO 4.9 11

NBC KNTV 4.8 11
Fox KTVU* 3.0 7

Independent KRON 2.2 5
UPN KBHK* 1.2 3
Univision KDTV 0.9 2
WB KBWB* 0.5 1

Telemundo KSTS 0.2
Pax KKPX* 0.1

'Non -news programming. -Network news. #Below reportable minimum Source: Nielsen Media Research. May 2004

FSN also carries San Jose Sharks NHL games
and Golden State Warriors NBA games.

Hearst Corp.'s San Francisco Chronicle is the
largest -circulation daily newspaper in the mar-
ket. In March, the Chronicle had a daily circula-
tion of 501,135, reflecting a 2.6 percent drop
compared to the same period ended March
2003. The paper's Sunday circulation was
essentially flat at 553,983.

The Chronicle has made several changes to
its pages in the past year, including bringing
back what had been a longtime staple in the
paper. Known informally as The Pink Pages,
the paper's Datebook section featuring local
arts, culture, movies, theater and the like
resumed printing on its signature pink paper,
which had been discontinued, says deputy
managing editor of news Steve Proctor. who
joined the Chronicle last November from The
Baltimore Sun, where he had been deputy man-
aging editor/features and sports.

Earlier this year, the Chronicle expanded its
focus outside of San Francisco proper to reach
more of the Bay Area, particularly the East
Bay, including Alameda and Contra Costa
counties, says Proctor. The paper has added 12
columns of Bay Area news content each day. In
addition, the paper revamped the Friday zoned
edition to put an even greater emphasis on the
East Bay region and added a new bureau in
Contra Costa with a bureau chief, five
reporters and a columnist, he adds.

The Chronicle, which is distributed through-
out the state, also went from publishing three
editions to two and made the closing deadline
to get out its earliest edition 10:15 p.m. instead
of early evening. Proctor says the changes give
readers in far-flung communities such as Lake
Tahoe and Monterey a better chance of getting
the final scores of sports events and other late -
breaking news.

The San Francisco Examiner, which had been
owned by the local Fang family, was purchased
Feb. 19 by billionaire Philip Anschutz, chair-
man and owner of the highly diversified
Anschutz Co. Among his holdings, Anschutz is
the founder and largest shareholder of telecom
giant Qwest Communications and vice chair-
man of Union Pacific Corp., the country's
largest railroad. He also owns the National
Hockey League's Los Angeles Kings and is a
minority owner of the National Basketball
Association's L.A. Lakers. As part of the deal,
the Fangs also sold The Independent, a semi-
weekly newspaper; its commercial printing
business, Grant Printing Co.; and the Examin-
er's annual Bay to Breakers marathon. The pur-
chase price was not disclosed.

Anschutz formed a new company called SF
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Newspaper Co. to serve as the umbrella for his
new purchases. Scott McKibben, who came
aboard in September 2003 as CEO of the Fang
family newspapers, is president and publisher
of the Examiner and Independent. The chairman
of the company is Robert Starzel, a longtime
associate of Anschutz. The new management
team at the Examiner has been in place for
about six months.

Recent hires include Dan Payomo, vp of
sales and marketing for the Examiner. He came
over last October from ANG Newspapers,
where he had been ad director of the Tri-Valley
Herald. Payomo says dramatic changes have
already taken place at the Examiner and more
are ahead. "We're basically changing the way
the company has been doing business for a
long, long time," says Payomo, adding that the
list includes "better -quality editorial, higher cir-
culation, improved customer service and better
accounting systems. In short, we're basically
turning this into a real newspaper."

In October 2003, the paper became audit-
ed by Verified Audit Circulation. Payomo
says the mostly rack -delivered Examiner has
also been ramping up its circulation, with a
press run that is currently more than 102,000.
{The December audit had a circulation at
about 66,000, he says.) The Independent,
which is mostly home -delivered in San Fran-
cisco and San Mateo County, has a circ of
about 370,000.

Payomo says the Examiner, which had
switched to a free distribution system in
February 2002, expanded into the East Bay
after having primarily circulated in San Fran-
cisco and San Mateo County. The paper is also
beefing up its advertising and news staff.
"We're not here to compete with the Chroni-
cle," says Payomo. "We believe there is room
for two voices."

Knight Ridder's The Mercury News in the
city of San Jose is known as the newspaper of
the Silicon Valley. The paper dominates the
Santa Clara County area and is the second-
largest daily in the region. The News' daily
circulation in March was 279,539, up 1 per-
cent from March 2003. Its Sunday circ rose
fractionally to 308,425. Media News Group's
ANG Newspapers in Alameda County is a
chain of smaller daily papers, including The
Oakland Tribune, Alameda Times -Star and San
Mateo County Times. ANG Newspapers had a
combined daily circ of 281,061 and a com-
bined Sunday circ of 243,097, both flat year -
over -year.

The San Francisco radio market ranks No.
4 in the nation in terms of size and revenue,
according to Arbitron and BIA. Clear Channel

NEWSPAPERS: THE ABCs

Daily Sunday Daily Market Sunday Market
Circulation Circulation Penetration Penetration

Santa Clara County: 582,317 Households
San Jose Mercury News 213,183
San Francisco Chronicle 29,030

Alameda County: 534,106 Households
San Francisco Chronicle 90,272
The Oakland Tribune 58,895
The Daily Review 38,576
Fremont Argus 32,432
Contra Costa Times 27,990
Pleasanton Tri-Valley Herald 19,906
San Jose Mercury News 17,630

Contra Costa County: 350,878 Households
Contra Costa Times 149,603
San Francisco Chronicle 50,225
Pleasanton Tri-Valley Herald 9,711
The Oakland Tribune 7,387

San Francisco County: 340,257 Households
San Francisco Chronicle 126,418

San Mateo County: 258,864 Households
San Francisco Chronicle 81,789
San Mateo County Times 34,091
San Jose Mercury News 19,817

Marin County: 103,514 Households
Marin Independent Journal 39,084
San Francisco Chronicle 37,077

240,393 36.8% 41.5%
28,218 5.0% 4.8%

93,180 16.9% 17.4%
56,580 11.0% 10.6%
38,731 7.2% 7.3%
32,333 6.1% 6.1%
28,922 5.2% 5.4%
20,232 3.7% 3.8%
19,671 3.3% 3.6%

157,675 42.6% 44.9%
56,378 14.3% 16.1%
9,588 2.8% 2.7%
6,686 2.1% 1.9%

117,099 37.2% 34.4%

90,142 31.6% 34.8%
13.2%

20,228 7.7% 7.9%

38,698 37.8% 37.4%
41,973 35.8% 40.5%

*San Diego is a one -county DMA. Data is based on audited numbers published in the Audit Bureau of Circulations' Oct. 3, 2002

County Penetration Report

Communications, Infinity Broadcasting and
Susquehanna Radio have the largest market
share (see Radio ownership chart on page 12).

However, ABC Radio claims the market's
No. 1 station overall, News/Talk KGO-AM.
KGO is also No. 1 among listeners 12 -plus in
morning drive and the flagship station of the
National Football League's San Francisco
49ers. Susquehanna Radio's Sports KNBR-AM
is the flagship station of the Giants. Infinity's
Oldies KFRC-AM, which is simulcast with
KFRC-FM, has been the flagship station of the
Oakland A's since 2002.

This month, the Oakland Raiders NFL
franchise announced its new flagship home will
be KSFO-AM, another ABC Radio Talk sta-
tion. KSFO will launch its broadcasts of Raider
games with the 2004 preseason opener on Aug.
14 against the 49ers in San Francisco. KNBR
had the Raiders contract previously.

The No. 1 station in afternoon drive is Bon-
neville International's KOIT-FM (and simul-

casting partner KOIT-AM), which did a com-
bined 5.2 share in the time period in the Wm -
ter Arbitron book.

Clear Channel last September moved its
Adult Contemporary KBAY in San Jose to the
San Francisco market at 93.3 on the dial. The
position had been Infinity's Rhythmic Adult
Contemporary KKWV-FM.

Viacom Outdoor and Clear Channel Out-
door are the main outdoor advertising corn -
panics in the DMA. Viacom offers bulletins,
30 -sheet posters, 8 -sheets, walls, buses and
malls in the market, while Clear Channel
offers bulletins, posters, walls, 8 -sheets and
bus shelters. Viacom also offers advertising for
bus shelters, cable cars and commuter rails in
the market. In March, Viacom purchased all
of Foster Media's interstate coverage on Free-
way 88 by the Oakland Coliseum. San Fran-
cisco -based Foster also competes with
wallscapes in the downtown area as well as
with tri-visions and bulletins.
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Remembering Oscar and Felix
I really enjoyed your article about The Odd

Couple ["Missing Mr. Unger," Mr. Televi-
sion, Mediaweek, May 31]. This show and
Seinfeld are without a doubt the two best -
written comedies in television history. I saw
virtually every Odd Couple at least four or
five times. I laughed just as hard each time.

Some classic [episodes] that come to
mind featured the likes of Howard Cosell,
Alex Karras, Betty White, Alan Ludden
and, of course, those great poker games.
Who can forget Murray, Vinnie, Gloria and
Blanche, and the rest of the characters?

What made The Odd Couple so great was
the wonderful bond between Felix and
Oscar. It warmed your heart. The opening
theme set the mood for the next 30 minutes
of laughter.

Thank you for a stroll down memory lane.
Bill Williams

National Sales Manager
KWHY-TV/ NBC - Telemundo

Los Angeles

Don't Super -Size Me
I am so glad someone finally had the fore-

sight to write about all this supersizing
nonsense ["Get Me a Road Map," Mr. Tele-
vision, March 1]. Half the time I don't even
know where my favorite shows are airing
anymore. What's the point of all this?

I also agree with you about Sex & the
City: It shouldn't have ended ["A Pity About
City," Feb 23].

A friend of mine, by the way, turned me
on to your daily column about three years
ago and it's a must -read for me. I never miss
it. Everyone I know reads it. Great job!

Nat Buchman
Retired Emmy-award-winning cameraman

Boynton Beach, Fla.

Mediaweek welcomes letters to the editor. Address all
correspondence to Editor, Mediaweek, 770 Broadway,
New York, NY 10003 or fax to 646-654-5368 or e-mail to
mburgi@mediaweek.com. All letters subject to editing.

EDITOR'S NOTE

The Young...ish and the Restless
Ok, this year's upfront has wrapped, and it seems the broadcast and cable nets once again
pulled out a win. But while they toast the victory of reach over niche, I think their win this

year is hollow at best. The unassailable fact is that younger viewers-the elusive audience
advertisers are desperate to reach-are finding less and less to hold their interest in prime
time. I might count myself as one of the disenfranchised if I didn't have a digital video recorder,
which has, happily, turned Must See TV into Can Avoid Bad TV in my house.

While I don't particularly see myself as "young" anymore (no ironic trucker cap) or espe-
cially tech -savvy (the only blackberries I deal with are in my 2-year-old's yogurt), my family and
I are consumers. I am half of a two -income family that buys diapers and gas at alarming rates.
We also buy plane tickets, carry multiple credit cards and are eBay- and iTunes-friendly. I'm not
unusual, but according to the sales mantra that drove the upfront marketplace this year, the
networks still have my attention. The scary thing for their clients is that they don't come close.

Let me introduce you to my killer app: "Marketing exec, this is my
DVR set top; Set top, this is a marketing exec." Ever since signing up for
the DVR, I am my own scheduler. I catch CBS' Survivor on Saturday and
Comedy Central's The Daily Show in the morning. My wife watches TLC's
Trading Spaces in five -episode chunks and my daughter watches Nick's
Dora the Explorer pretty much whenever she wants.

I am also my own marketer. I fast -forward past all ads. In those rare
instances when I forget to DVR, the tedium of having to sit through 30 -
second spots is unbearable. That said, I'm not averse to sales, but now
it has to be on my terms (think content -appropriate product placement).
And while there are only about 3 million DVR subscribers to date, this
service, which has given me all this freedom, costs just $10 a month. !,

That popping sound is the genie coming out of the bottle. -Jim Cooper Q
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145

78

134

56

total : 413

A SPOONFUL BLUES
CHARLIE PATTON - 1929

Can data alone make your competition
sing the blues?
Data gives you the notes. You need media intelligence to make the notes play to your audience. Data alone can't make

your competition feel the low-down blues. Media intelligence can. That's the TNS Media Intelligence/CMR difference.

Not just database quality that hits all the right notes - scope, detail and accuracy. But more: more expertise, insight,

and service to help you create breakout advertising and media strategies. TNS Media Intelligence/CMR. The media

intelligence you need for a heaping spoonful of success.

For information call 212-991-6000, or visit www.tnsmi-cmr.com

gr
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BACK TO NIKEFOOTBALL

He shoots. He scores. The crowd goes wild as he cele-
brates by Jumping, spinning and cartwheeling down the soccer field. For
the grand finale: a knee slide.

It's not the showboating of Real Madrid's David Beckham. It's the
choreographed post -goal routine of a virtual forward in the latest online
game from Nike Europe, aptly called G000000al! The real-time multi -
player game, which pits thousands of participants from around the
world against each other, took home the first One Show Interactive gold
Pencil award last month in branded online gaming-a category added
this year to recognize its "explosive growth."

Nowadays, it seems that every marketer-from automakers
DaimlerChrysler and BMW to packaged -goods giants Unilever and
Cadbury Schweppes-is incorporating its brands into casual, action or
role-playing Web games to reach both genders across all age groups.

While still a relatively small market, advertising in and around
online games is forecast to grow at a compound annual rate of 25 per-
cent from $77 million in 2002 to $230 million by 2007, according to

Deloitte Corporate Finance.
The reasons for advertisers' growing love affair with games are so

frequently cited that they're fast becoming trite. Marketers are looking
for alternative ways to target consumers, whose media -consumption
patterns are less and less predictable and who are armed with TiVo-type
devices that let them avoid commercials. Electronic games are seeming-
ly one surefire way to do that since, according to a study by
Framingham, Mass. -based research firm IDC, they're capturing a larg-
er share of consumer time at the expense of traditional media.

"If you're looking at in -game advertising, you're effectively looking
at an engaged consumer," says Paul Jackson, a Forrester Research senior
analyst based in Amsterdam. "And if the game's successful and your
brand within it is successful, you can do very well."

"An advertiser should theoretically be agnostic to the distribution
mechanism," adds Scott Singer, managing partner and head of media
and entertainment at New York -based Deloitte. "Advertising has found
that video and audio together make a more compelling impression for
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ABORT GAME

Nike Europe's multiplayer soccer
game, G000000al! , is a standout
in the booming branded online
gaming category.

quality content when it's paid for or advertiser -supported.
"You can find 300 free versions of solitaire-they are relatively easy

to do, and the programmers who can do them are a dime a dozen," says
Garry Kitchen, president and CEO at Hackensack, N.J.-based
Skyworks Technologies, which has created games for BMW and
PepsiCo. "Hopefully, what we're delivering to our clients is a more
exciting experience. Our games are much more sophisticated than many
of the simple, free games that are online, and they're specifically
targeted to the brand's demographics."

Finding the right context for a brand, as with any product placement,
also goes a long way toward player acceptance. A soda marketer has a
natural presence within a virtual basketball game, whereas in a futuristic
or fantasy game, it would come across as forced. "We're not going to do

cores With
dvertisers

As online games grow in popularity, more
marketers are playing along BY ANN M. MACK

the consumer, and so, obviously, that's why TV has the largest percent-
age of advertising. But if you can plant content or a message into a game
itself, there is a significant potential revenue opportunity."

"What you see is these companies will start to build a consumer base
looking for their next game," notes Dave Madden, executive vp of sales,
marketing and business development at WildTangent, a Redmond,
Wash.-based game developer that has worked with Nike and Sony,
among others. "You have a way to engage your consumers, teach them
about your brand and get them excited about your products, without
them feeling like, 'I have to figure out how to get away from this ad.'
And because a lot of [games] are tied to tournaments and leader boards
and are competitive in nature, they become very viral."

for all the companies jumping on the in -game branding band-
wagon, the trend still begs the question: Why would consumers who are
already barraged with marketing messages choose a sponsored game over
a generic one? Game developers contend that consumers get higher -

product placement where consumers feel that they're being interrupt-
ed," says Chip York, senior manager at Coca-Cola Entertainment
Marketing. "We don't want to put anyone off. What we've seen in our
research is that if you brand it too much, you step over the line and
there's a backlash. Frodo in the Lord of the Rings game isn't going to
take a break and have a Coke in the middle of fighting."

This spring, the Atlanta -based marketer sponsored Live the
Madness, an arcade -style basketball game designed for the NCAA men's
tournament on NCAASports.com. Branding was incorporated into the
center -court logo, the scoreboard and signage. Twice during the game,
Coke cans floated above the floor; if a player ran over them, the soda
would help his performance, allowing him to slam-dunk or run faster.

"It's mirroring the real world, in that you expect to see advertising on
basketball courts," says Forrester's Jackson. "But because consumers are
more actively involved in the game, they are more likely to see that
brand and interact with that brand in the context of the game. You don't
know if people are looking at the TV when your logo flashes by."
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Though Coke is still compiling figures, York reports that players
averaged 35 minutes with the game, which boosted purchase intent and
brand -health metrics. Research also found that the month -long effort,
which was aimed at an 18- to -24 -year -old audience, resonated best with
16- and 17 -year -old boys.

In general, a well -executed game will see anywhere from half a mil-
lion to well over 1 million unique players over a three- to six-month
period, according to WildTangent's Madden. Players spend anywhere
from 10 minutes to an hour or more with the game, he says.

"If you look at the share of time certain targets are spending with
this, it behooves marketers to consider it," says Sam Huxley, chief strate-
gic officer at Bounce Interactive Gaming, a 2 -month -old in -game
advertising enterprise majority -owned by WPP Group's Young &
Rubicam in New York. "That's time [consumers are] spending where
we're not talking to them."

It's no surprise that online games appeal to young men. After all,
sonic studies have found that videogames are the fourth -most -popular
entertainment medium-behind TV, radio and the Internet-for the elu-
sive 18 -to -34 -year -old male demographic. And if you consider games as
part of the Internet, the category is likely higher than fourth, Huxley
notes. But the perception that an online gamer is typified by a lone,
young male adult in front of his PC is false.

According to IDC, nearly 60 percent of Americans regularly play
games on one platform or another. A recent survey conducted for
America Online by OpinionPlace, a research site operated by Digital
Marketing Service, found that women over 40 spend the most hours per
week playing online games, beating out both men and teens. This

"You have a way to engage your
consumers, teach them about your brand,
get them excited about your products,
without them feeling like, 'I have to
figure out how to get away from this ad."'
WILDTANGENT'S MADDEN

female age group logs about 9.1 hours with online games, or 41 percent
of their weekly time on the Web. Their male counterparts spend 6.1
hours doing likewise, or 26 percent of their weekly total.

Research has found that men tend to play casino, arcade and sports
games for the competition factor, while women derive enjoyment and
stress relief from strategy, puzzle and word games. For instance, women
made up nearly three -fourths of participants in a Vanilla Coke murder-
mystery game a year ago.

Many online games lure kids, as well. In April, about 608,000 visitors
to Kraft Entertainment were 2 -to -11 -year -olds, nearly 17 percent of the
3.6 million total, according to Nielsen/NetRatings. Teens made up
about 23 percent of visitors to the company's gaming network, which
includes NabiscoWorld and Candystand.

Such statistics have advocacy groups like the Center for Digital
Democracy calling for a Federal Trade Commission investigation into
digital marketing's effect on kids. Marketers argue that they adhere to
the Children's Online Privacy Protection Act of 1998 and that those

who don't are forced into compliance by the Children's Advertising
Review Unit. CARU, an investigative arm of the Council of Better
Business Bureaus, recently worked with Interstate Bakeries Corp. to
modify Twinkies.com, which previously allowed kids to enter identify-
ing information without parental consent.

"We're very sensitive and very concerned about that. Our sites never
take any data or information from those 13 and under," says Skyworks
Technologies' Garry Kitchen. "Most of our games played online are
actually played by those over 18, even on the sites that may appear to be
more kid -oriented."

Advertisers have seized on the popularity of console and PC -
based videogames, a market that surpassed movie -ticket box-office sales
worldwide in 2002. Product placement in these games is expected to rise
at a 35 percent compound annual growth rate, from $10 million two
years ago to $45 million in 2007, according to Deloitte.

Still, some argue that online games hold distinct advantages over
retail titles, especially since the production quality now rivals retail
games. And development time for online games is significantly short-
er than the two years it can take to design a console game. "Because
console games take a long time to develop, there's not that much flex-
ibility, so you have to be in early," says Madden. "[An online game] can
be a living, breathing application that can be updated in real time."

At an estimated cost of a few thousand dollars for a simple Flash
product up to a half -million dollars, an online game is also a bargain
compared with the rates that some popular console games command
for product -placement deals. But perhaps the biggest plus for mar-
keters is the ability to track and measure consumer interaction with

online games and, in some cases, to follow them through the
purchase funnel.

Last year, for example, the General Motors -sponsored game
Hit the Pros on FoxSports.com attracted 970,000 people, who
played for an average of 22 minutes each. From its dozens of
games, DaimlerChrysler has created a database that's millions
strong, says Julie Roehm, director of marketing communications
for Chrysler, Jeep and Dodge in Auburn Hills, Mich.

As more clients become converts, however, it's harder for any
one game to stand out. "When the first two or three [online
games] came out, it was fantastic," says Forrester's Jackson.
"Now, it's become a bit like the downloadable-screensaver phe-
nomenon. Every brand has to have [an online game]."

Few online games are distinctly compelling, adds Lars Bastolm,
creative director at Framfab, the Copenhagen, Denmark, interac-
tive shop responsible for G000000al!. "There's still got to be a unique
angle to your game," he notes, "and that's harder than it sounds in a
very cluttered marketplace where companies are fighting for the
gamer's attention."

When the games are done right, though, marketers can profit
immensely. "Games offer a significant value. They truly engage con-
sumers on a more emotional level," says Juan Santos, creative director
at Atlanta -based Studiocom, which has created online games for Coke.
"There's a bond that's formed between that message and the consumer.
Being able to interact with the ad, being able to change what happens,
you really create a connection. It's a two-way communication."

The bottom line for players and marketers, says WildTangent's
Madden, is that both sides benefit: "Consumers are being entertained,
not marketed to. It's the ultimate benevolent marketing platform."

Ann M. Mack is Adweek's interactive editor
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SERVICES & RESOURCES
Minimum run for any ad is one calendar month (3,4 or 5 issues, depending on the month).
New ads, copy changes, and cancellations are due by the third Thursday of the current month
for appearance the following month. RATES: $55 per line monthly; $333 per half -inch dis-

ACCOUNTING SERVICES

Robert A. Goodman & Co., LLP
Certified Public Accountants

Serving the Ad Industry for Over 30 Years
52 Vanderbilt Ave , NYC (212) 687-4890

Visit us at www.goodmanllp.com

ART/DESIGN SERVICES

neo
DESIGN AND
PRODUCTION FOR
PRINT AND WEB

,,olgraphics

212.290.1101

linvision
GRAPHICS

INVISION GRAPHICS offers the
most creative and dynamic graphic
concepts from start to finish.

10 WEB DESIGN
1110 COMPANY PRESENCE

CAMERA READY ART

ADVERTISING
Call STEVE At: 718-544-7670

ART DIRECTION

HANDY MACANDY F/L AD (212) 988-5114

ART STUDIO

Need mechanicals,
comps or presentations

done 'yesterday'?
The expert artists and equipment you need

are right here, right now. Call us today!

Tenga's Studio, Inc.
60 east 42nd st 212.949.0/20

www.tennastudio.rom

AWARDS

Do you have an award winning website?
Enter and see www.webaward.org

Enter your best work in
Advertising & Design

www.creativity34.com

BRANDING

VANITY # s 888 9 10 11 12

COPY/CREATIVE

www.CreativeCopywriter.com
732.571.9672

play monthly. ALL ADS ARE PREPAID. Monthly, quarterly, semi-annual and annual rates
available. Orders and copy must be submitted in writing. Mastercard, Visa, and American
Express accepted. Call Karen Sharkey at 1-800-7-ADWEEK. Fax 646-654-5313.

COPY/CREATIVE

TAKE PRIDE IN YOUR JUNK
Brand -worthy direct marketing.

Raise the bar below the line. 64E0522.6742

COPYWRITING

Smart. Detailed. Clear. Boyar
212-242-4603

CREATIVE FREELANCERS

Doug and Dom do steroids
Established writer/AD freelance team in healthcare

gets pumped doing award -winning work. See our stuff at

wwwdouganddom.com or coil 908.996.3593

MARKETING SERVICES

HEALTHCARE ADVERTISING SPECIALIST

To the Consumer. To the Trade. To the Point.
David Upright: 973.726.9655

uprightadvertising@direcway.com

MEDIA BUYING &
PLANNING SERVICES

Awesome Media Pricing
Cable, TV, Radio, Print & Outdoor

National media buyers club
www.MediaBuys.com

MEDIA BUYING & TRAINING
SEMINARS

wwwmedlabuyingacademy.com

MEDIA SEMINARS

paragonmedia.com/mediaseminars.html

RADIO COMMERCIALS

we wete + produce

f lying brick radio
rim 410 974 8887 www.flyingbrickradio.com

A SITE FOR SORE EARS
www.princeradio.com 805-584-2258

Sarley, Bigg
Bedderwww.sarley.com

ATTN: FREELANCERS
ADWEEK can offer you the exposure
you need in our Services &
Resources section. If you need to
get your service out to the people
who matter, you need to advertise
now. Call for info 1-800-7-ADWEEK.

MUSIC PROMOTIONS

www.pocmedia.com

POC Media Develops & Implements

Music Download Promotions!

Contact Pat O'Connor: 610-941-1206

RADIO COMMERCIALS

The other guys charge a fortune
to cover the cost of their big space ads.

Our Clio -winning Productions sound
great, too. But when you hear our prices,

they sound unbelievable.
800/789 -RADIO

Sounds almost too good to be true.

RADIO PRODUCTION

THE NEXT
GENERATION

OF GREAT
RADIO.

Production.
Sound Design.

Copy.
Lunch.
Results.
Awards.

www.wadio.com

kW4
se

WorldWideWadio'.4HOL L Y WOOD
LA: 323 957 3399  NY: 212 768 9717

ALL GIRL RADIO
Creative and production that's all that.

www.allgirlradio.com

RADIO X
The X -Factor

626.398.5790 (L.A.)

Sarley, Bigg &
Bedderwww.sarley.com

SWEEPSTAKES

SWEEPSTAKES, GAMES & CONTESTS

Call Marla Altberg at Ventura Associates
(212) 302-8277 ext 3003 or
maltberg@sweepspros.com

SWEEPSTAKES: FOR TURNKEY SERVICES

CENTRA MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
Contact Bob Bell, COO 516-997-3147, ext 12

or bbell@centramarketing.com

URBAN MARKETING
SPECIALISTS

www.xelmedia.com 718 217 5217
Guerilla Marketing  Product Sampling

Experiential Events  Mobile Advertising

VOICE OVER TALENT

allamericanvoice.com - voice & production

JOBIIIINTERSI
Log Onto Adweek

Online Today
Get Help Wanted ads
from all six classified

regions of

 Adweek
 Brandweek
 Mediaweek

and much,
much more !

Visit our Website at
http://www.adweek.com

e-mail:
adweek@adweek.com
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OFFERS & OPPORTUNITIES

SPONSORSHIP

MOSCOW BALLET
Nat'l spons. for 11-12/04 & /05 120 pert.,
90 city Great Russian Nutcracker tour,
250K playbills/patrons; 90 kids' auditions
(9-10/04); 64K mi. "Wrapping" app.
Upsc. demos., proven 4th quarter event.
Fees $100-$350K. smi@nutcracker.com
413 499 1733. Akiva Talmi

NOTICE

DEDICATE YOUR
CREATIVITY TO

CLASSIFIED
Send Us Camera Ready Art Work. Your ad will
stand out from the others and get better
results. if you are creative and design an ad
that sells your jobs to potential employees
Call 1-800-7-ADWEEK and get the details.

EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY COPYWRITERS:
MAKE YOUR MOVE

TO THE MOVIES
If you're a really good writer with a biting sense of humor, a thick
skin and an absolute passion for creating great work, we'd like
to talk with you. Our specialty is creating award -winning, trailer,

tv and print campaigns for major studio films.
If you think you can cut it in the movie biz,

give us a shout: now_hlrIng@cmprods.com

CRAIG MURRAY PRODUCTIONS, LLC
BURBANK VVEST LA

Account Directors
The 7th Art is a young ambitious agency with a growing creative
reputation and a passionate belief that great ideas can be

expressed in every dimension - advertising, film, web, and print.This approach has been
vindicated by our doubling the size of our blue chip client list in the last six months alone.

We are looking for exceptional account directors looking for more responsibility who have
at least 4 years experience in a mainstream agency and are highly organized, strategic,
entrepreneurial and web literate. In turn, we are committed to helping you develop your
fullest potential and becoming a key player in our organization.

Please contact, in confidence, David Williams or Michel Mein at info@the7thart.com

Media Sales Rep -
pharmaceutical industry.

Media Sales Rep calling on top

levels of pharmaceutical industry.
Patented new media - Excellent

commissions. Call: 206-364-4522

FEEL THE LOVE AGAIN
Looking for new biz/account star
who wants her/his passion for growing
an agency to be reciprocated and re-
warded. All replies kept confidential.

Email ksharkey@adweek
referencing "FTLA" on subject line.

EMPLOYMENT

COLEHAAN
MARKETING MANAGER

Cole Haan, a leader in branded luxury footwear, accessories and outerwear,
seeks an experienced Marketing Manager to join our brand marketing team.

Based in New York, you will be responsible for communications, advertising

and events for Cole Haan consumer -direct channels, including retail stores

and colehoan.com.

The successful candidate will have at least 5 years in consumer marketing of
an agency or image -driven brand, and experience with direct mail, web,

partnerships and events. You will also have strong organizational, communication

and creative problem -solving skills along with an entrepreneurial spirit and interest
in fashion and luxury brands. Four-year degree required, MBA a plus.

Please send your resume to Colehaan.hr@colehaan.com or fax 212.515.1626.
No phone calls please.

We are an equal opportunity employer.
M/F/D/V

NBC/Telemundo National Sales Offices - NYC
VP Strategic Marketing, TVSD - Responsible for coordinating Sales Marketing ef-
forts for existing and first time television advertisers. Work closely with Business
Development team. Well organized self-starter with 10-15 years in Media Sales,
Media Marketing, and/or Media Business Development. Please go to
www.gecareers.com for more details and search on Job # 364763 to apply for
this position.

VP Business Development - Responsible for coordinating and analyzing Sales
Business Development efforts for existing and first time television advertisers. Work
closely with Marketing team. Manage a marketing team of exempt employees. Well
organized self-starter with 10 years in Media Sales, Media Marketing, and/or Media
Business Development. Please go to www.gecareers.com for more details and
search on Job # 364766 to apply for this position.

PR/MEDIA RELATIONS DIRECTOR for GRACE
Non-profit NYC -based environ org (www.gracelinks.org) sks Dir. to manage &
implement communications, incl PR, media strategy, publications & website. Write,
edit, proof, distrib press releases, op eds, articles, fact sheets, brochures. Pitch
stories, answer inqs. Dev & maintain strong media contacts. Min 5 yrs exp. Bnfts.

Fax res/Itr/wrtg & clipping samples/sal hist to 212 726 9160.

Catch A Creative Genius With Adweek Classified

RATES for Employment and Offers & Opportunities 1.800-7-ADWEEK
MINIMUM: 1 Column x 1 rich for 1 wee,: $210.00. 1.2 Inert ,ncrements: $105.00 week. Rates apply to EAST edition.

Special offers: Run 2 consecutive weeks, take 15% off second insertion. Frequency. regional -combination, and national

discounts available. Charge for ADWEEK box number: $35.00 per insertion. Replies mailed daily to advertisers. Readers

responding to any ads with box numbers are advised not to send samples unless they are duplicates or need not be returned.

We are not responsible for recovery of samples. The Identity of box number advertisers cannot be revealed.Confiden-

tial Service: To answer box numbers ads and protect Identity: (1) Seal your reply in an envelope addressed to the

Classified Manager: Karen Sharkey Classified Asst: Michele Golden
box number; (211n a seperate note, list companies and subsidiaries you do not want your reply to reach; (3) Enclose

both in a second envelope addressed to CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE, Adweek, Classified Advertising, 770 Broadway, New

York, NY, 10003. If ADWEEK must typeset ad, charge is $25.00. Deadline for all ads in ADWEEK EAST is Wednesday,

4:30 p.m. If classified is filled pnor to closing, ads wit be held for the next issue, Classified is commissionable when ad

agencies place ads for clients. No proofs can be shown. Charge your ad to American Express, Mastercard or Visa,

ADWEEK CLASSIFIED, 770 Broadway, 7th fl. New Yak, NY 10003. 1-1300423-9335 Fax: 646-654-5313.
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HELP WANTED

Brand/Trademark Licensing
Looking for creative thinker with sr indus-
try contacts to rapidly introduce licensing
opportunity to key decision makers. Req.
in-depth F500 multi -industry market-
ing/licensing experience (5+) to assist
with this brand slogan licensing project
(3-5 mos). Split significant percentage of
deal, that may grow to permanent position.
Can work from our So.CT ofc (50
min. from GC on Metro No..) or remotely.
Resumes to sloraine@optonline.net
fax or 203.866.9401.

DIRECTOR OF ACCOUNT SERVICE
Great oppty w/mid-size Atlanta agency.
Supervise AE team servicing auto dealer
accounts across the US. Must have
agency mgmt exp and minimum 5 yrs
auto retail exp. Salary + comm commen-
surate w/exp. Travel. Send resume, cover
18, comp history to:

recruiter@actionim.com
NO ATTACHMENTS or: Action Integrated
Marketing, 3160 Campus Drive. Suite
200, Norcross, GA 30071

Independent Rep Wanted
Established West Coast based trade
magazine looking for East Coast
presence..Preferably NYC based w/
principal contacts in media.
Fax introductory letter to

323.951.0307

Mass Transit
is currently hiring experienced Cam-
paign Managers and Account Man-
agers. 3+ years interactive marketing
experience required.

Please forward all qualified
resumes to jb@mass-transit.com.

Philip Morris USA

The Opportunity Is Here
Philip Morris USA Inc., the domestic tobacco operating company of Altria Group, Inc., is a leading manufacturer and marketer of consumer products made for
adults. We offer some of the best benefits in the country with a package that includes medical, dental, and vision care, retirement plans and lotsmore. Comejoin

us in this potentially lucrative role at our headquarters in Richmond, VA, and build a secure future for you and your family.

Manager, Youth Smoking Prevention Programs
We are currently seeking to fill a Manager, Youth Smoking Prevention Programs to lead the research, development, support and implementation of programs for
youth smoking prevention and related initiatives at PM USA.

Specific accountabilities include:
Developing, implementing and enhancing innovative programs and communications for youth smoking prevention and related initiatives.
Conducting outreach and building relationships on behalf of PM USA with members of the youth-servingcommunity, government, public health, academic
and/or other stakeholder groups for the development of efforts in youth smoking prevention and related initiatives.
Working with academic and/or non-profit organizations to identify and support model programs and/or research that can be measured for effectiveness
and implemented to support advancement in youth smoking prevention and related initiatives.
Representing and speaking on behalf of PM in front of internal and external groups on the topic of youth smoking prevention and related initiatives.
Maintaining on -going communications and outreach to the youth development world to remain supportive, informed and involved with the goal of

becoming a resource and internal expert on youth smoking prevention and positive youth development
Developing and managing the creation of written materials and other pieces to support youth smoking prevention programs and related initiatives.
Workingclosely with internal departments to assure accurate and timely communications and respond to media inquiries related to youth smoking

prevention and related initiatives.
Developing both long- and short-term budgets and plans, coordinating planning sessions and preparing and presenting plans to team and Senior

Management
Managing consultants in gathering advice and counsel, market research and reporting to support program development and implementation and strategic

planning.

Qualified applicants will possess an undergraduate degree in public affairs or communications. Graduate degree is preferred. The incumbent should have a
minimum of 5 years of management experience in a corporate, non-profit and/or government environment Experience in a regulated environment is preferred.
Experience should include a record of leadership and initiative in stakeholderoutreach, communication strategies and/or public affairs.

Qualified candidates must also:
Be able to interact with stakeholders at all levels and be able to understand the interests of multiple stakeholders and how those interests relate toPM USA

and its goals.
Be able to operate very independently, making appropriate decisions and representing PM USA's interests.
Be able to establish priorities and manage time effectively to achieve multiple business objectives.
This position requires moderate travel (1-2 days per week).

We offer competitive pay, an excellent working environment, on-the-job training & certification, plus the potential for bonus and deferred prof it -sharing eligibility.
For immediate consideration, apply on-line at vrwmphilipmorrisusa.com/careers, requisition #4573BR. If you do not have Internet access, call 1-866-2-
JOINPM to request the necessary forms to apply.

Philip Morris USA Inc. is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer (M/F/D/V).
We support diversity in our workforce. Philip Morris USA is a drug -free workplace.

Philip Morris USA Inc.

ML Rogers
ML Rogers, a mid -sized, fast-growing agency with blue chip Clients seeks:

Senior Account Planner with minimum 5 years agency experience. Must have
consumer packaged goods background and be a real -world practitioner of qualitative

and quantitative research used in advertising development and testing.

Seeking person who will step up and lead process internally and with Clients.

Account Executive with an absolute minimum 2 years work experience at a major
New York advertising agency. Must have packaged goods experience, with pride in
all aspects of the job - from billing to production. This is a great opportunity for a
smart, self-starter with a great work ethic.

Qualified applicants send resume to jobs @ mIrogersagency.com.

No phone calls please. EOE.

PUBLIC IS d7 HAL R IN EY
ACCOUNT DIRECTOR WANTED

We are looking for an Account Director with global technology and global manage-
ment exp. We need a candidate with 10+ years traditional ad agency exp. on a
high tech. account. If you have what we are looking for and are committed to great
advertising, please rush resume to:

stein_kristen@hrp.com

Associate Director of Consumer Marketing
The Partnership for a Drug -Free America is seeking a NYC based strategic wizard
with exceptional creative judgment & leadership skills to help reduce drug use by

our nation's youth. We seek candidates who are driven to unravel the strategic nu-

ances of marketing successful anti -drug messages and programs to youth and their

parents. Must also be able to work effectively in matrixed organization, including
the White House Office of National Drug Control Policy, their contract agencies, social

marketing experts, Partnership colleagues and volunteer agencies.

The ideal candidate will have 5-10 years of experience in account management,
planning and/or brand management. Please see the careers section of our
website for additional details - www.drugfreeamerica.org. We value diversity in
our workforce, and encourage those of diverse backgrounds to apply. Send your
resume, cover letter and salary history to jobs@drugfree.org. No phone calls,
please.

Partnership for a Drug -Free America

USE ADWEEK MAGAZINES
TO GET NATIONAL EXPOSURE.
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HELP WANTED

MANAGER, GLOBAL MARKETING

Advance Group, Inc., one of the largest manufac-
turers, marketers and distributors of private label
watches, clocks & writing instruments, seeks a
high-energy person to lead and drive the devel-
opment of a global marketing function for our
company. This person will be charged with the
assimilation, analysis and synthesis of customer,
competitive and market intelligence used to
shape worldwide market strategies and product
planning. Specifically, the successful candidate
will:

 Provide comprehensive marketing information for the European markets in a
format that is actionable by our Division Presidents and Product Managers.

 Develop comprehensive, relevant information for all of our markets &
communicate that information to Sales, Product Managers and
Merchandising Management.

 Facilitate the establishment of customer and industry focus groups
 Support the development and execution of Marketing Strategy used as the

foundation for specific business initiatives.
 Provide supporting analysis for product positioning and pricing strategies.
 Provide industry, product and strategic insights that support business

initiatives and company growth.

Knowledge, Skills, & Abilities
 7-8 years combined experience in market analysis and business planning

with an emphasis on consumer products.
 Quantitative business process and project management skills.
 Strong PC skills.
 Advanced degree preferred (MA/MBA) in marketing, statistics or finance
 Outstanding oral, written communication, and presentation skills
 Strong analytic skills.
 Effectively work with cross -functional teams on multiple product

development projects to deliver optimized business propositions
(including branding, new products, pricing, packaging, merchandising,
and promotional/media plan) on aggressive timetables.

 Perform market research and analysis activities such as competitor analysis,
sales forecasts, new market trends, etc. in support of proposed marketing
programs and new product introductions.

If you can work with and influence a diverse management group; possess a

leadership presence exhibited through strategic thinking, a bias for action and
a demonstrated record of quickly gaining credibility with line management; and
you can work collaboratively with other staff departments, then contact The
Advance Group. We are a force in our markets because our team is the best --
and getting better each day. This position is based in the New York metro area
and offers a competitive salary and the opportunity for advancement. Medical/
Dental/401(k) are part of the benefits package. To become a member of our
team, forward your resume to wdavis@advgi.com.

ADVANCE GROUP INC.
Fada Watch  Advance Watch  Freestyle

JOBIIUNTERS:
Log Onto Adweek Online Today

Get Help Wanted ads from all six classified regions of
 Adweek  Brandweek  Mediaweek

Visit our Website at: http://www.adweek.com

e-mail: adweek@adweek.com

COUICI

The Ad Council, the country's leading provider of public service advertising
(Smokey Bear, "Friends don't let friends drive drunk" and "I am an American") is
seeking a qualified and passionate Director of National Accounts and Manager,
Media Monitoring & Measurement for its New York Office. It is a great opportunity
to put your advertising and media skills towards supporting important social causes.

Director of National Accounts
As a key member of the department, working alongside the EVP and VP of Media,
you will be responsible for securing upfront commitments in an effort to increase
donated media on behalf of all Ad Council campaigns. This person will be responsible
for developing, pitching, closing and executing a number of cross -platform
public service partnerships with designated major media companies.

The qualified candidate should possess:

A Bachelor's degree
Minimum of 5 years of professional sales and marketing experience
Excellent communication (written and verbal), presentation (Power Point) and
organization skills
Ability to build and maintain long-term client relationships
Strong attention to detail is essential

Manager, Media Monitoring & Measurement
The Manager, Media Monitoring & Measurement will be responsible for monitoring
all aspects of donated media and manage the receipt of all media monitoring by
vendors for TV, print, radio, outdoor, etc. In addition, this position will be responsible
for the development of detailed reports and analyses of various distribution
methods, creative executions, etc of all donated media.

The qualified candidate should possess:

A Bachelor's degree
Minimum of 3 years of applicable work experience
Excellent communication (both verbal and written)
Outstanding organization skills (ability to manage multiple projects concurrently)
Advanced Excel skills (Power Point skills also preferred)
Great attention to detail and the ability to work independently

We offer a competitive salary, excellent benefits package and dynamic team envi-
ronment. Please email your resume and cover letter to careers@adcouncil.org
or fax to Regina Bradley at (646) 827-2940. We will contact only qualified
applicants.

The Advertising Council, Inc.
261 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer

Experienced Ad Sales Pro
Sought in NY city area for new woman's
diet/fitness/lifestyle magazine. 1099/Con-
tract employee with draw against com-
mission. Unlimited earning potential. Send
Resume / Contact Info:

andrew@mobilemg.com

ACCOUNT SUPERVISOR
Major Philadelphia agency seeks experi-
enced AGENCY Supervisor with focus on
MORTGAGE or FINANCIAL. Manage Fortune
500 client's operations. Supervise 2

account staff. Salary commensurate.

SnellingPersonnel MCWJOBS@ATT.NET

THREE AUDIENCES
FOR THE PRICE

OF ONE
For one low price, your Classified ad appears in three different
magazines: ADWEEK Classified, BRANDWEEK Classified and
MEDIAWEEK Classified.

THREE FOR ONE
. . . , not a bad idea.

Call 1-800.7-ADWEEK
or just Fax it to: (646) 654.5313



YOUR ENTIRE INDUSTRY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS!
All the critical data you need in the format you choose.

2003

THE 2003 ADWEEK DIRECTORY Packed with over 6,500 Advertising
Agencies, PR Firms and Media Buying Services and more than 31,000 personnel. Detailed
information on each branch office including phone, fax, e-mail, URL, services, industries served,
billings, personnel, accounts, parent company and subsidiaries. Indexed by State/City, Type of
Organization and Parent Company. Special sections feature Agency Rankings, Name Changes,
Openings & Closings and Advertising Awards. Available in print, CD and online.

THE 2003 BRANDWEEK DIRECTORY With distinct information on
over 7,000 individual brands, it's the only resource of its kind. Provides address, phone, fax and
URL with over 20,000 personnel at both corporate and brand level. Listings also include media
expenditures, parent company, industry category and lead advertising agency. Indexed by
State/City, Brand Marketer and Industry Category. Plus the Top 2,000 SuperBrands ranked by
media expenditure in 41 industry categories. Available in print, CD and online.

THE 2003 MEDIAWEEK DIRECTORY The only single source for
information on Radio, Television, Cable, Out -of -Home, Magazines and Newspapers. 6,000+
individual listings and over 47,000 personnel for the Top 100 Local Media Markets, the top 300
Consumer Magazines, the top 150 Trade Magazines plus National Networks, Syndicators and Sales
Reps. Indexed by State/City, Call Letters, Format, Network Affiliation, Cable System Name, Out -of -
Home Service Type, Magazine Publisher and Newspaper Name. Available only on CD and online.

IQ 2003 DIRECTORY With information on over 2,100 companies and 9,000
personel whose focus is digital media in marketing, this profiles virtually every key player and
business in digital marketing. Listing location, services, key personnel, phone, fax, e-mail, URL,
parent company, accounts, strategic alliances, branded interactive products and subsidiary
offices. Includes Advertising Agencies, Brand Marketers, Media/Telecommunications, CD-ROM,
Web Development/Online Services, Computer Software/Hardware, POP/Kiosk, Multimedia
Graphic Design and Consultants. Available only on CD and online.

MARKETER'S GUIDE TO MEDIA Compact and easy -to -use containing all
the essential data needed for strategic media planning, presentations, sales pitches or whenev-
er you need accurate and up-to-date media analysis. A compilation of industry trends, demo-
graphics and rates from the leading research companies, it is truly a one -of -a -kind resource.
Includes analysis and information on Broadcast TV, Syndicated TV, Cable, Radio, Out -of -Home,
The Teen Market, Promotion, Magazines, Newspapers, Online Services and Hispanic Markets.
Available only in print.

CALL 1-800-562-2706, FAX 646-654-5518 OR ORDER ONLINE © www.adweek.com/directories

THEADWEEKDIRECTORIES
Order the database you want in the
format that works for you.

THE ADWEEK DIRECTORY

THE BRANDWEEK DIRECTORY

ADWEEK/BRANDWEEK DIRECTORIES

THE MEDIAWEEK DIRECTORY

IQ DIRECTORY

MARKETER'S GUIDE TO MEDIA

Print & CD $399
E Print & CD $399

Print & CD $699
CD $399

CD $399

2003 Print $129

.1 Online $699
L . Online $699

Online $1150
E. Online $699

Online $699

Print/CD/Online $899
Print/CD/Online $899
Print/CD/Online $1299
CD/Online $799
CD/Online $799

Name

Title

Company

Address

City

Phone Fax

State Zip

138AWD

I Payment Enclosed
(make check payable to ADWEEK Directories)

E Charge my: ',__! VISA I- MC E AmEx
Card #

Exp. Date

Signature

E -Mail

Nature of Business

Add appropriate sales tax in NY, CA, TN, MA, IL,
NJ, PA, OH, VA and DC.
Please add $12 for shipping and handling.
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Movers
MAGAZINES
At Budget Living, associate publisher
Scott Willet was promoted to pub-
lisher...MIT's Technology Review named
Jason Pontin, former editorial director of
the defunct Red Herring, as editor in
chief...Pamela (Pammy) Brooks has
been named vp of human resources for
Meredith Publishing Group. She was
most recently a partner at Ray & Berndt -
son, a global executive search firm.

TELEVISION
Rich Battista was promoted to execu-
tive vp of business development and
strategy at Fox Entertainment Group. He
was previously executive vp of Fox
Networks Group...Maureen Guthman
was upped to vp of acquisitions and co -
productions for cable nets VH1 and
CMT. Guthman, executive producer for
the VH1 documentary Say It Loud: A
Celebration of Black Music in America,
will continue to exec -produce projects
under her domain...Anthony D'Arrigo
was promoted to vp of ad sales at the
all -music cable network Fuse. He had
been director of sales.

RADIO
At Salem Communications, Tyler Cox
was promoted to national program
director of News/Talk. He had been
director of news and operations for
KRLD-AM, Salem's News/Talk station in
Dallas. And Tom Tradup was upped
from national program director of
News/Talk programming to director of
network programming.

TV STATIONS
At Meredith Corp. -owned KPTV/KPDX
(Fox and UPN affiliates, respectively) in
Portland, Ore., Michael Brostek took
over as general sales manager, from
general sales manager of WNEM, the
company's CBS affiliate in Saginaw,
Mich. And Patrick McCreery was pro-
moted to news director, from assistant
news director for KPTV.

AGENCIES
Karen Coleman, senior vp of StarLink
Worldwide, a unit of Starcom MediaVest
Group, was named to the new post of
national broadcast investment director.

elite
EDITED BY ANNE TORPEY-KEMPH

Quicktakes

Upfront follies: Si TV's
Valdez (r.) joked with

Resurrection player
Gonzalez in L.A.

Si TV CHIEF JEFF VALDEZ SHOWED his
roots at the Latino-themed cable net's recent
L.A. upfront breakfast at the quaint Shutters
on the Beach hotel in Santa Monica. First,
the former standup comedian was introduced
to the audience of advertisers and media folk
via a video clip by Roseanne Barr, whom he
discovered years ago when he was running a
comedy club. Then Valdez launched into his
upfront presentation, putting aside the power
points and putting some of the attendees on
the spot. He asked Kristina Guerrero, host of
The Rub, to stand up and explain her show's
topic-sex-to the audience, then pointed to
Jelynn Rodriguez to have her describe the
concept of her music show, The Drop, and
finally turned to victim No. 3, Dennis Leoni,
creator of Resurrection Blvd., which just pre-
miered on Si TV on June 20. While clearly
caught off -guard, Leoni
rose to the occasion with
Resurrection cast members
Esai Morales, Mauricio
Mendoza and Nicolas
Gonzalez cheering him
on...Models, moguls,
machers and those who
adore them packed into
Manhattan hot spot
Crobar for the recent
Entertainment Weekly
"Must List" blowout cele-
brating the "137 things
that no pop -culture junkie

should be without"-as determined
by (who else?) EW. Must List-ers
Nick Lachey, Wyclef Jean, Ashanti
and Bai Lin tried on Ray -Ban sun-
glasses to take home as souvenirs,
white Sopranos player Michael
Imperioli chilled for most of the
night in the Maybelline/Gamier
room with his interior -designer wife,
Victoria, and some VIPs from
Optimedia. Kid Rock rocked the
crowd as the substitute headliner for
the ailing P. Diddy, then chatted with
EW publisher Paul Caine backstage
post -show and found out he has a big
fan in Caine's wife, Pam. No word on
whether Rock is moving forward on
plans to have a wife of his own
named Pam...New York -based Sirius

Satellite Radio has signed two-time Super
Bowl MVP quarterback Tom Brady of the
New England Patriots to promote the ser-
vice's NFL programming
and play-by-play cover-
age in TV, radio and
print ads. The commer-
cials will run this summer
and fall...Tennis legend
John McEnroe held court
at the 40/40 lounge in
midtown recently when
CNBC hosted a party to
launch his new talk show,
McEnroe (premiering July
7). Besides McEnroe's kids and wife, singer
Patty Smyth, well-wishers included Jeff
Zucker, president of NBC Universal
Television Group; CNBC president and

CEO Pamela Thomas-

Sirius about
football: Bracy

CNBC exec Thomas -Graham (r.) came

out to fete new talk host McEnroe.

Graham; and CNBC
anchors Maria Bartiromo
and Ron Insana. Mc-
Enroe presented 40/40
owner Jay -Z with a signed
shirt to add to his club's
extensive collection of
framed sports jerseys and
rubbed elbows with anoth-
er new CNBC staffer: the
Reverend Al Sharpton,
who'll be handling political
commentary for the net's
election coverage.

mediaweek.com June 28, 2004 MEDIAWEEK 21



Calendar

The Radio -Television News Directors
Association and PROMAX & BDA will
present five one -day marketing work-
shops for members of either group.
The "U.S. RoadShow" opens June 30
in Los Angeles, with other dates to fol-
low: July 8, Dallas; July 12, Chicago;
July 14, Washington, D.C.; July 16,
Atlanta. For details and venue informa-
tion or to register, visit www.promax.tv
or www.bda.tv.

The Black Consumer Research and
Advertising Summit, presented by Tar-
get Marketing News, will be held June
30 -July 1 at the Wyndham Chicago
Hotel. With featured speakers including
Starcom's Renetta McCann, the event
examines the latest trends and prac-
tices in marketing and advertising to
the African -American consumer market.
Contact: www.targetmarket-news.com.

The West Hollywood (Calif.) Chamber of
Commerce will present the West Holly-
wood Sunset Strip Billboard Awards,
honoring the best billboards in West Hol-
lywood and New York's Times Square,
July 7 at the House of Blues in West Hol-
lywood. Contact: 323-650-2688 or visit
www.billboardawards.com.

The National Association of Minority
Media Executives will hold its annual
convention, this year themed "Deci-
sion Makers: Power and Responsibili-
ty," July 7-9 at the Renaissance Chica-
go Hotel. Featured speakers will
include authors Kay Iwata, Juan
Williams and Guy Garcia. Contact:
Linda Smith, 301-265-5386.

Scarborough Research will present its
annual Scarborough Sales, Research
and Marketing Conference Aug. 10-13
at The Palace Hotel in San Francisco.
Contact: ssrminfo@scarborough.com.

Cable Telecommunications Association
for Marketing will present the CTAM
Summit: "Full Throttle" July 18-21 at
the Hynes Convention Center in Boston.
Event provides business development,
creative review and networking opportu-
nities. Contact: 703-642-8582, or visit
www.ctam.com.

media
NEWS OF THE MARKET

Teen People Plans Young Hollywood
Time Inc.'s 7een People this fall will cover the
recent trend of young movie stars and teen
celebrities swanning Hollywood with a new
annual franchise dubbed Young Hollywood.
TP's October issue, on newsstands in Sep-
tember, will have a flip cover and profile stars
including Hilary Duff and Jake Gyllenhall.
Advertisers signed on for the issue include
DKNY, Tommy Hilfiger and KMart, with a
multipage unit featuring the stars of the WB.
Electronic Arts will be the sole sponsor of
Teen People's Young Hollywood launch party
on Aug. 7 in Los Angeles.

B'casters' Public Service Totals $9.6 Bil
Through a combination of donated airtime
and money raised for charity and disaster
relief, commercial radio and TV stations gen-
erated more than $9.6 billion in public serv-
ice last year, according to the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters. The figure was up
from 2002 ($8.1 billion) but slightly behind
2001's $9.9 billion, when $1 billion alone was
raised specifically for disaster relief surround-
ing the events of 9-11. The data was derived
from a census conducted by Virginia -based
polling firm Public Opinion Strategies.

Weather.com Ranked as No. 1 News Site
kVeather.com, the official Web site of The
Weather Channel, ranks as the 10th -largest
site on the Internet and the most popular
online news and information destination,
according to TWC's analysis of Nielsen/
NetRatings data. In May, more than 27 mil-
lion people visited www.weather.com, which
accounts for about a quarter of The Weath-
er Channel Co.'s total audience of about 103
million per week who access weather infor-
mation via TV, Web, PDAs, cell phone and
radio. In the first quarter, according to a
company statement, TWC Interactive grew
its revenue 78 percent over the same period
a year ago.

CAB Publishes Multicultural Resource
Citing the growing diversity of TV audiences,
the Cabletelevision Advertising Bureau has
published its first resource on advertising in a
multicultural marketplace. Upfront '04/05: A
Multicultural Marketing Guide lists program-
ming and networks targeting black and His-
panic audiences and examines viewing trends
and market segmentation from advertisers'
point of view. Among the contents of Upfront

'04/05: 35 percent of black cable viewers are
more likely to be professionals, of which 29
percent earn more than $75,000 per year, and
Hispanic cable viewers are 65 percent more
likely than non -cable viewers to be business
professionals.

CBS Switches Nantz, Gumbel NFL Duties
Jim Nantz, who has anchored CBS' The NFL
Today pregame show for the past six seasons,
this season will become the anchor on the
network's No. 1 NFL announcing team, pair-
ing up with analyst Phil Simms. He will shift
jobs with Greg Gumbel, who has spent the
past six years teamed with Simms. Gumbel
will return to the NFL Today anchor slot,
which he hosted from 1990 to 1993.

NAN's Fatherhood Grows Adults 18-49
Nick at Nite's first original animated series,
Bill Cosby's Fatherhood, grew its target audi-
ence of adults 18-49 33 percent over last
year's average during its June 20 premiere.
The series attracted 369,000 viewers 18-49
and 1.8 million viewers 2 -plus, according to
the network's analysis of Nielsen Media
Research data. Fatherhood is based on Cosby's
best-selling book of the same name and is
voiced by Blair Underwood and Sabrina
LeBeauf. The series, which chronicles the
misadventures of Dr. Bindlebeep and his
family, will continue to air in its regularly
scheduled time slot of Tuesdays at 9 p.m.

Seacrest to Host TV Awards Show
Pop media personality Ryan Seacrest has
signed on to host and executive -produce a
new TV awards show for pop music tenta-
tively titled American Top 40 Awards. Expect-
ed to air on Fox next year, the program is an
extension of the American Top 40 countdown
radio show, syndicated weekly by Premiere
Radio Networks on 200 stations.

0MG Names New Unit Full Circle
Oinnicom Media Group, which includes
media agencies OMD Worldwide and PHD
Network, has named its new entertainment
unit Full Circle Entertainment. Headed by
Robert Riesenberg, the unit specializes in
developing and producing TV programming
that helps meet the marketing needs of
advertisers. Tracy Dorsey, most recently vp
and associate media director of Magna Glob-
al Entertainment, was named managing
director of creative affairs for Full Circle
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Entertainment. At Magna Global, she man-
aged the development and production of
more than 50 hours of prime -time TV pro-
gramming, including The Restaurant on
NBC. Riesenberg headed the entertainment
unit at Magna until leaving in February to
join Full Circle.

Westwood Launches VH1 Show
\kood One, the radio network managed

by Viacom's Infinity Broadcasting, is extend-
ing the VH1 Radio Network with a new
weekly show called VH1 Weekly Rewind, set
to launch the weekend of July 3. Hosted by
VH1 personalities Rachel Perry and Aamer
Haleem, the two-hour show will count
down the top 15 songs of the week and offer
pop -culture and entertainment news,
celebrity interviews and special guest hosts.

Premiere to Add Late -Night Love Songs
Clear Channel's programming division, Pre-
miere Radio Networks, will add After Hours
with Glenn Hollis to its lineup on July 1. The
late -night show, which airs daily midnight to
6 a.m., features love stories, poetry and listen-
er dedications of favorite love songs. The
show complements Delilah, which airs 7 p.m.
to midnight, and also targets the rip -your -
heart -out Kleenex crowd. For the past year,
Hollis' show has aired on a handful of Clear
Channel stations, including WASH -FM in
Washington, D.C.; WALK -FM in Long
Island, N.Y.; and VVNIC-FM in Detroit.

lop Oldies Programmer Steps Down
Joe McCoy, the radio programmer who
turned WCBS-FM in New York into
"America's Most Listened -to Oldies Sta-
tion," is stepping down after a 23 -year run.
He will continue with the Infinity Broadcast-
ing -owned station as consultant. The station
has vet to name his successor.

Miller Back on NYC Radio
Carol Miller, one of the few female disc jock-
eys honored in the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame, returned to New York radio last week
as host of the late -night shift on Clear Chan-
nel's Classic Rock WAXQ-FM. Miller, who
will begin each shift with her trademark "Get
the Led Out" tribute to Led Zeppelin, is one
of the few women to host major -market
radio. She is currently the host of two daily
shows on Sirius, as well as a news and lifestyle
reporter for BBC Radio.
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Illy EDITED BY LISA GRANATSTEIN

Makeover Madness
Celebrity weeklies are trying to cash in on the zeitgeist
with a hoRt rif mimic MO dig!' nq stars' nips and hicks

IN A PINCH, EDITORS OF NEWSWEEKLIES LOOKING FOR A SURE-FIRE WAY TO JACK UP

single -copy sales know there's no better draw on stands than sharks
and Jesus. Likewise, celebrity magazine editors have their fallbacks,
namely Jennifer Aniston and fill -in -the -blank star's weight loss or gain.

SURPRISt ' IS SOUTHEY
DATING JOHN CUSACK? VIES

M.
=;;;'

Plastic
Surgery
rider 30

's had It, who hasn't?
rs talk about the

be perfect

Though there have been a few duds, plastic surgery covers generally fare well on the newsstand.

But now it appears they have more ammo in
reserve: nearly anything to do with plastic sur-
gery. Nips and tucks of the stars have been
turning up on covers this past year with in-
creasing frequency.

It's no wonder. With more than 8.7 million
people having some procedure in 2003, up 33
percent from the year prior, according to the
American Society of Plastic Surgeons, magazines
are hoping to cash in on what the networks have
already learned is a gold mine. Rising consumer
interest in nose jobs and brow lifts has translat-
ed into hit reality shows like Fox's The Swan and
ABC's Extreme Makeover. Of course, stars are
much more coy about their "work," but it hasn't
stopped the weeklies from guessing, or readers
from obsessing.

"The subject is hotter; we're seeing this fas-
cination in the culture," says Martha Nelson,
People managing editor, who notes the weekly
began publishing such covers back in 1992.
"It's one of those staples you can count on run-
ning once a year, but you need to say some-
thing new, like The Swan. People were talking
about it." People's June 7 edition-Has TV

Plastic Surgery Gone Too Far?-so far has
sold slightly above the weekly's newsstand
average of 1.4 million, according to publisher's
estimates. People's celeb-focused Coming Clean
About Plastic Surgery issue from Sept. 1, 2003,
sold nearly 1.7 million copies. (Makeover sto-
ries about normal folk are less sexy. The Nov.
17 issue on that topic sold just 1.2 million.)

But Bauer Publishing's In Touch is the clear
winner among the weeklies, with more cos-
metic surgery covers than Joan Rivers has had
face lifts. Since last July, the weekly has run six
covers, beginning with July 14's Plastic Sur-
gery: Who's Real? Who's Not?, which sold
840,000 copies, according to the Audit Bureau
of Circulations (In Touch's average newsstand
sales for last year's second half was 557,767), to
Dec. 8's Plastic Surgery Secrets (737,000) and
most recently, May 24's Plastic Surgery Con-
troversy. In Touch editor Richard Spencer was
not available for comment.

American Media Inc.'s Star also has had its
share of surgery covers and enjoyed some suc-
cess with them, selling about average or slightly
above average. June 7's Diet or Surgery? sold 1

million copies; March 8's Scariest Makeovers
sold 950,000, according to publisher's estimates,
and Oct.14's Meg Ryan's New Face sold just
over 1 million. (In last year's second half Star was
averaging about 950,000 copies.)

While there is an overall fascination with the
ups and downs of Pamela Anderson's cleavage,
some editors say some readers have their limits.
"There's a certain aspect of the plastic surgery
angle that isn't fun. It's kind of creepy and inher-
ently depressing about some stories," says Us
Weekly editor in chief Janice Min. "We're always
weighing the fun factor versus the freak factor."
Min notes that "fun" consists of Sharon Os -
bourne outing Madonna in Us as a botox user
but a week later, in the March 8 issue, Us' Botox
Mania cover sold just 665,000 copies (below this
year's first-half average of 750,000, according to
Wenner Media estimates). Us' Nov. 10 Plastic
Surgery Under 30 cover was also a low seller,
with just 690,500 copies, slightly below the
weekly's newsstand average at the time.

Even the newsweeklies have been drawn to
stories about being under the knife. U.S. News
dr World Report focused on the national obses-
sion in May 31's Makeover Nation. The topic
has also recently filtered down to the teen mar-
ket. Bauer's teen monthly Twist tackled the
topic on its August cover, Plastic Surgery
Secrets, which probes what stars have had nose
jobs (Olsen twins: yes, Justin Timberlake: no),
and detailing the problems with reality shows.
"Parents gave their kid a boob job for gradua-
tion," explains Twist editor Betsy Frank on her
rationale for covering the subject. "This is a
news story that's happening right now, based
on shows that adults as well as teens are watch-
ing. And they are also watching stars coming
back a teeny bit different. We step back and
actually do teens a service."

Next up, she jokes, "Jesus will be on our
October cover." -LG

Style Counsel
New 06 war reuesigns mag
Under the direction of new editor Jeanie Pyun,
Organic Style's September issue will feature an
energetic new logo to match Pyun's plans for
an enhanced, more stylish look inside.

Pyun, the founding co-editor of Time Inc.'s
In Style Home and previously the editor of
Meredith Corp.'s defunct Living Room, was
tapped in April by former editor in chief Peggy
Northrop as editorial creative director to help
spruce up the women's lifestyle monthly. Last
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OG's mockup is a taste
of what's to come.

week, Pyun succeeded
Northrop and be-
comes the fourth top
editor in Organic Style's
three-year history.

"I was brought in
to help Peggy take
the magazine to the
next level visually,"
says Pyun. "We de-
cided to to have the
look of the magazine
embody the values of
Organic Style in a

more upfront way than it had before."
"Organic Style has the potential to give

women a fresh approach to women's maga-
zines," adds Sara Levinson, Rodale women's
group president. "And if this editorial is a fresh
look at how we deliver information, we need to
make sure visually we are consistent and rele-
vant to serve that editorial up in a way that
readers will love it."

In addition to a logo change, Organic Style
will have a new tagline: "fresh thinking, fresh
living," which will replace "the art of living
in balance."

While Organic Style has continued to
steadily grow circulation (its rate base is
750,000) the Rodale title needs some editorial
stability. In February, Northrop had just an-
nounced plans to infuse OG with more inves-
tigative pieces, as well as an expansion of home
and food coverage.

Pyun insists she is not changing the content,
but she will be shuffling and renaming some of
the columns and departments to make the
magazine more navigable for readers.

On the advertising front, Organic Style's ad
pages through July rose 60.5 percent to 286
compared with the year prior, reports the
Mediaweek Monitor. But it is still far off from
such lifestyle titles as Time Inc.'s Real Simple,
which is up 17 percent to 659. -LG

W Goes Shopping
Luxe insert planned for fall
In what appears to be a further bid to mirror
corporate sibling Conde Nast's stable of upscale
publications with a suite of super -niche luxury
offerings, Fairchild Publications this fall will
launch a quarterly insert within W called W
Luxe Shopping Magazine.

The 36 -page shopping guide in November's
issue will be magna -stripped into W's 400,000

XIA
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PAGES
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LAST YEAR

PERCEN-
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Business Week® 28 -Jun 82.00 30 -Jun 55.88 46.74% 1476.70 1,351.80 9.24%

The Economist 19 -Jun 39.00 21 -Jun 40,00 -2.50% 1,119.00 1,005.00 11.34%

NewsweekE 28 -Jun 37.99 30 -Jun 37.36 1.69% 1,028.06 982.62 4.62%

The New RepublicOa 28 -Jun 6.08 30 -Jun 8.78 -30.75% 132.46 163.50 -18.98%

TimeE 28 -Jun 44.52 30 -Jun 35.57 25.16% 1,199.52 1,115.93 7.49%

U.S. News & World Report 28 -Jun 35.98 30 -Jun 20.97 71.58% 786.08 643.51 22.16%

The Weekly Standard DID NOT REPORT 141.57 155.82 -9.15%

Category Total 245.57 198.56 23.68% 5,883.39 5,418.18 8.59°s

SPORTS/ENTERTAINMENT/LEISURE
AutoWeek 28 -Jun 23.58 30 -Jun 17.31 36.22% 591.81 574.10 3.08°r.

Entertainment Weekly 25 -Jun 81.29 20 -Jun 31.33 159.46% 953.24 850.31 12.10°r.

Golf World 25 -Jun 26.15 27 -Jun 15.33 70.58% 649.79 590.76 9.99%

New York 28 -Jun 88.80 30 -Jun 81.30 9.23% 1,284.90 1,159.10 10.85%

People 28 -Jun 70.44 30 -Jun 62.62 12.49% 1,695.21 1,805.67 -6.12%

Sporting News 28 -Jun 12.08 30 -Jun 8.58 40.79% 427.92 350.23 22.18%

Sports Illustrated 28 -Jun 44.05 30 -Jun 44.44 -0.88% 1,152.52 1,134.98 1.55%

The New Yorker 28 -Jun 41.98 30 -Jun 35.99 16.64% 1,007.59 1,039.63 -3,08%

Time Out New York 23 -Jun 68.13 18 -Jun 61.50 10.77% 1,599.42 1,699.86 -5.91°4

TV Guide 27 -Jun 51.66 28 -Jun 26.41 95.61% 1,192.59 1,188.53 0.34°r.

Us Weekly 28 -Jun 34.17 30 -Jun 27.32 25.07% 780.33 614.96 26.89%

Category Total 542.33 412.13 31.59% 11,335.32 11,008.13 2.97%

SUNDAY MAGAZINES
American Profile 27 -Jun 8.80 29 -Jun 8.70 1.15% 241.80 234.75 3.00°4

Parade 27 -Jun 8.55 29 -Jun 9.70 -11.86% 331.26 345.00 -3.9896

USA Weekend 27 -Jun 14.04 29 -Jun 13.08 7.34% 326.53 320.50 1.88°4

Category Total 31.39 31.48 -0.29% 899.59 900.25 -0.07%

TOTALS 819.29 642.17 27.58% 18,118.30 17,326.56 4.57%

E=estimated page counts; 0,. --one fewer issue in 2004 than in 2003; 4D0=two fewer issues in 2004
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ESPN The Magazine 21 -Jun 68.34 23 -Jun 58.50 16.82°A 687.82 682.81 0.73°h

Forbes 21 -Jun 152.67 23 -Jun 106.21 43.74% 1,641.52 1,349.77 21.61%

Fortune 28 -Jun 128.90 23 -Jun 72.20 78.5396 1,584.30 1,392.97 13.74%

National Review 28 -Jun 13.00 30 -Jun 10.17 27.88% 202.07 180.73 11.81°h

Rolling Stone 24 -Jun 118.62 26 -Jun 57.29 107.05% 671.11 616.79 8.81%

CATEGORY TOTAL 481.53 304.37 58.21% 4,786.82 4,223.07 13.351,,

CHARTS COMPILED BY AIMEE DEEKEN

subscriber copies, and an additional 5,000 cop-
ies will be distributed to W Hotels.

"We know our readers love to shop. It's a
great way to serve our affluent -driven fash-
ion reader and this market," explains Alyce
Alston, Wvp and publisher. "This is part of a
bigger -picture strategy. Our basic plan is to
grow the franchise."

W Luxe, which will cover fashion, beau-
ty, accessories, jewelry and home, will be
Fairchild's high -end answer to Lucky, Conde
Nast's successful shopping monthly.

W Luxe will also be the second spinoff to
flow from W. W jewelry, which launched last

year as a standalone quarterly, targets some
65,000 consumers plucked from the database
of parent company Advance Magazine Group.
Another 10,000 issues are sold on newsstand.
Alston adds that a third W spinoff is likely to
appear next year.

Media buyers say the W shopping spinoff
makes sense. "A luxury magazine by definition
is a magazine of consumers," says Eric Bethel,
senior director of Optimedia U.S. "So, it's the
right fit. It's just a question about execution."

Next up for Fairchild is Vitals, a shopping
spinoff of men's title Details, which in Septem-
ber will rival Conde Nast's Cargo. -LG
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television
BY MARC BERMAN

Nice Try, But No Dice
NOW THAT FOX HAS ROLLED OUT SIX SERIES THIS SUMMER. FOUR OF WHICH ARE

scripted, I congratulate the network for taking an aggressive program-
ming stance. With CBS in perpetual repeats until Big Brother and Amaz-

ing Race return, burn -offs like ABC's The Drew Carey Show and just plain

nonsense like NBC sitcom Come to Papa cur-
rently populating the screen, it's refreshing to
know I can go to Fox for some original alterna-
tives. But as ambitious as Fox has shown
itself-and I do applaud the effort-the WB
has succeeded in catching my attention with
new Aaron Spelling drama Summerland.

Spelling has never really gotten the atten-
tion he deserves-no other producer comes
close to his uncanny ability to find hit shows.
Unlike Fox's North Shore-a cardboard drama
about a bunch of pretty, shallow, twentysome-
things populating a hotel in Hawaii-Spelling's
Summerland tugs on your heartstrings as three
young children cope with the recent death of
their parents. While the residents on Summer -
land are no less attractive than the folks on
North Shore, and the schmaltz is served up in
equal quantities, the one key ingredient Sum-
merland has that North Shore still lacks is char-
acters with problems the audience can relate to.
That's a signature element of any hit Spelling
serial. Like Summerland and The 0.C., or
Spelling's Beverly Hills, 90210 and Melrose Place,
North Shore needs to find a better balance of
escape and realism to succeed.

As a viewer who's already bored with the sea
of summer mediocrity, it pains me to admit that
none of the new Fox series are of any interest. I
won't even address The Simple Life 2: Road Trip
with spoiled socialites Paris Hilton and Nicole
Richie. (This isn't reality; it's planned idiotic
shtick) But I will say that The Jury, The Casino,

Quintuplets and Method & Red are all as disap-
pointing as North Shore, for different reasons.

Of the five, Fox never should have pre-
miered The Jury this summer. If the networks
really plan to program on a 12 -month basis,
they must realize that summer
is not the time to debut a seri-
ous drama, in this case a Barry
Levinson/Tom Fontana hour
that looks at criminal cases
from the jury's point of view.
Lighter -on -the -inside, pic-
turesque -on -the -outside dra-
mas like Summerland, The
O.C. (Fox's hit last summer),
90210 and Northern Exposure
have a better chance of find-
ing an audience after May
because few viewers want to
be mentally challenged as the
heat rises. 'While I hate to
criticize a network that is try-
ing to break new ground-it's
simply too late for Fox to pull The jug off the
schedule and relaunch it (that would never
work)-programming a broadcast network
comes with guidelines. And one of those
guidelines is: Program in the summer with
more of an emphasis on brain candy than
something you have to really pay attention to.
And, I have to say, The Jury is also just boring.

Speaking of brain candy, no producer today
has a better track record with catchy reality

If the networks
really plan to
program on
a 12 -month
basis, they must
realize that
summer is not a
time to debut a
serious drama.

shows than Mark Burnett. But Burnett's The
Casino was far from addictive in the first two
telecasts. Like The Restaurant before it, also
from Burnett, nothing really happens. Fans of
reality want to see an hour with payback at the
end of the episode, a la Survivor and The Ap-
prentice, two of Burnett's signature series. They
don't-or at least I don't, and I'm a fan of the
genre-want a weekly hour that follows two
young entrepreneurs who own a new renovat-
ed hotel and casino. No wonder the initial
tune -in was minimal.

If Fox wants to do a reality show set in Las
Vegas, a better concept would be to focus on
the catty, back -stabbing showgirls in a talent
show, perhaps, where the payoff is a contract at
a major hotel.

And then there's Quintuplets and Method &
Red. While you can certainly leave your think-
ing caps off watching them, the problem here is
simple: They're not funny. As much as I loved

the initial Method & Red pro-
mos featuring Mama Anna
Maria Horsford (from under-
rated sitcom Amen), she was
barely in the series opener.
And despite an over -the -top
laugh track that tried to tell me
when to crack up, I didn't even
crack a smile. As for Quintup-
lets, I'll admit right away that I
am not an Andy Richter fan.
(Does anyone really like him
off Conan's couch?) Two epi-
sodes of the generic shenani-
gans of yet another screwball
family was more than enough
for me.

So kudos to you, Fox exec-
utives, for making a noble effort to begin the
season this summer. Unfortunately, you all
picked the wrong series. New is not necessar-
ily better unless the show is worth watching,
and that's where you fell short.

Do you agree, or disagree, with Mr. TV? Please
e-mail mberman@mediaweek.com and let him
know if you would like your response published
in an upcoming issue.
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